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Dartco B111dlc/Associated Press 
Refugees on Thursday argue at their camp near Mazar·e·Sharlf, 
northern Afghanistan. 

Taliban set for a 
'decisive battle' 

By Kathy Gan• 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Mghanistan - Anti-
~ Taliban fighters battled the hard

line militia Thursday on the out
skirts of Kandahar, the ousted 
regime's last stronghold, a key 

I commander said. The Taliban's 
supreme leader declared the deci
sive battle "has now begun." 

Witnesses described heavy 
bombing around the southern 
city over the past two days, and 
the Taliban reportedly hanged 

an Mghan man there Thursday 
after accusing him of helping 
Americans call in air strikes. 

The Northern Alliance's 
deputy defense minister, Bismil
lah Khan, told the Associated 
Press that anti-Tali ban fighters 
reached the eastern edge of 
Kandahar - the Taliban's 
birthplace and the only city still 
under its control-and "there is 
heavy fighting going on." 

In Washington, Pentagon 
spokesman Rear Adm. John 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 4A 

Thin blue line gets 
thinner in Iowa City 

By Michael Dlllr 
The Daily Iowan 

A record number of officers 
have left the Iowa City Police 
Department in the past year, 
resulting in an overworked police 
force and a struggle to train 
repmce~nts,policeofficirus~~ 

Since the beginning of the year, 
13 of Iowa City's 75 officers bid 
farewell to the forre. As a result, 
police have to work overtime and 
can't respond as quickly to calls, 
ChiefRJ. Wmkelhake said. 

"We've never had that many 
[leave] before," he said. "We 
usually only have one or two in 
a year." 

No single cause was responsi
ble for the departures, Winkel
hake said. 

Rather, officers left for a vari
ety of reasons- heart condi
tionsj desires to return to school, 

and the need to stay home with 
children. Three officers retired. 
One took a job in pharmaceuti
cal sales, while another two 
joined police departments in 
other states - a rare occur
rence, Winkelhake wd. 

The irregular hours and tedi
um of a police job can often lead 
to officers' departures, said Pat 
Harney, a former police captain 
in charge of field operations. He 
retired last year to run for a 
seat on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors. 

"Law enforcement is one of 
those occupations you have to 
be dedicated to and enjoy to stay 
with for very long," he said. 

Despite hiring 12 new officers, 
Winkelhake said, his force still 
isn't at full strength. The depart
ment is short one officer because 

See POLICE, Page 4A 
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Heat damage was spotted 
~efore Old Capitol blaze 

By Nick Jlarlgan • 
The Dally Iowan 

Old Capitol had allegedly 
sustained fire-related damage 
more than a month before a 
blaze destroyed the building's 
dome, a contractor wrote in a 
letter the UI has received. 

In the letter, dated Sept. 13, a 
Renaissance Restoration offi
cial wrote that its employees 
observed "sever& spots, particu-

larly on the beam in the north 
and west sides, pmces where the 
original wood oomponents of the 
structure were badly charred 
from torches." 

Terry Cole, the president of 
Renaissl,mce, a generru oontract
ing oompany in Galena, m .. also 
wrote that the construction crews 
working on the Old Capitol were 
inexperienced with working on 
historical buildings and were 
leaving the building damaged 

and gouged by equipment. 
"Warnings that the building 

could catch fire, that lead con
tamination was very likely, and 
that the historic wood fabric of 
the building would be charred, 
have been ignored" by Enviro 
Safe Air of North Sioux City, 
S.D., he wrote. 

Cole's employees were work
ing in the east portico of the 
Capitol; the company had 
taken upon itself to teach 

Enviro Safe employees other 
methods of removing paint. He 
was originally told by his 
employees of the dam age 
allegedly done to the building 
by Enviro Sa fe at the end of 
August, he said in the letter. 

David Neil, a member of the 
state of Iowa Board of Regents, 
said the fire could have been 
prevented if the warnings had 

See OLD CAPITOL, Page 4A 

Nicholas Tremmelffhe Daily Iowan 
Robert Norris, 79, repairs a papier-miche owl he made 25 years ago for Barbara Hackman when they were courting. 

A 'gem' of seniority in the River City 
By Lauren Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 
familiar face at the center. 

"[The center's] my second 
home," he said. "Older people 
tend to get lonely when they · 
don't have a family around. 
This is sort of an extended 
family." 

~eniors thrive in Iowa City j 
Approximately 150 Johnson County seniors visit the Iowa City Senior Center 
daily. The percentage of Iowans aged 65 and older increased by 2.4 percent 
from 1990 to 2000. 

Robert Norris might tell 
you he's an expert on Senior 
Centers, and he has rated the 
Iowa City Senior Center as 
the best in the country. In touring more than 12 

centers, Norris came to the 
same conclusion as approxi
mately 150 other people who 
enter the Linn Street building 
every day - the Iowa City 
Senior Center is a flourishing 
community for older people. 

Percent of the popul1tlon 65 years end older In: 

United States 210 million 12.4o/o 

3 million 14.to/o 

JohASOII County 103,813 

The 79-year-old drifted 
more than 200,000 miles for 
10 years in search of a better 
one. He didn't succeed. Two 
RVs , a camper, a car, and 
three loops of the continental 
United States later, the Man
hattan native settled in Iowa 
City in 1989, and he is now a See SENIOR CENTER, Page 4A I source: Ot 1\esearcll NFrotl 

·The night they drove old Big Pink down 

A LOOK 
BACK 

ByS..FIIwlll 
The Dally Iowan 

News of the fire came to her early on a 
Saturday morning, but Lois Muehl couldn't 
bear to look at the burned m building until 
the following day. 

While nobody knows for sure what started 
the fire that destroyed the Old Armory Tem
porary Building, which housed the rhetoric 
program, in the wee hours of May 9, 1970, 
Muehl remains convinced it was arson relat
ed to local anti-Vietnam War protests. 

Following several days of protests in 
responBe to the National Guard killing four 
students at Kent State University, students, 
TAs, and faculty members campus lost 
manuscripts, typewriters, and students' 
records when the building known as "Big 
Pink" went up in flames. 

Muehl, the chairwoman of the reading Ia~ 
ratory and a rhetoric instructor at the time, 
lost a window view that allowed her to 
exchange waves every morning with train 
engineel'$ from her desk. Students also felt the 
1088. Muehl recalls one student oomplaining he 
was unable to tum in his well-writtAm paper. 

Photo courtesy of the Press Citizen 
Rubble Is all that remains ~f the Ul rtletoric building on the morning of May 9, 1970. Big Pink, 
as the facility was known, was destroyed by an early morning blaze following five days of anti· 
war protesls InvolVIng thousands of people angered by the Kent State killings on May 4. 

The university administration gave stu
dents the option of leaving the university 
following the fire, earning either a "Pass" or 
"Withdrawn" grade. Finru exams the fo11ow
ing week were optional. 

Big Pink was one of 51 barracks and Quon· 
set huts that littered the university campus 

after World War ll; it was located between 
Iowa Ave. and the Main Library, next to the 
CRANDIC railroad tracks. Most barracks 
were used for married student housing or 
staff offices, among other things. 

See LOOK BACK, Page 4A 
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. Restaurant looks for Heights of taste 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Christian Prochaska's life is food. 
The 28-year-old chef will open his first 

restaurant within two weeks in University 
Heights, a town less than a mile long and near
ly devoid of eating establishments. The Wash
ington, Iowa, native has made the rounds as 
cook and manager at Iowa City restaurants 
and is striking out on his own in the enclave of 
480 families west of Kinnick Stadiwn. 

University Heights because dining in down
town Iowa City can be a hassle because of 
crowds and parking. Coralville offers several 
restaurants, but most are chains or are in the 
Coral Ridge Mall and lack intimacy, he said. 

"People always talk about the gloom and 
doom of downtown, but I don't see it," City 
Councilor Connie Champion said. "People 
have to wait for a while to open up a business 
because the rent is high and the spaces are 
big." 

"It was time for this to happen," Prochaska 
said of the opening of Taste on Melrose, 1006 
Melrose Ave. 

He has spent four months renovating the 
red-brick building, which once served as a 
grocery store, into his dream restaurant. 
Cases of condiments and wine bottles littered 
the 42-seat establishment as two friends 

Spaces in University Heights haven't been 
as sought-out. The only other establishment 
serving food in the town is the pJ;'ivate Univer-
sity Athletic Club. -

Prochaska said he is confident his business 
will succeed at its location, given hls experi
ence in helping open restaurants in the south
west and Midwest. He secured funds to start 
his restaurant by selling beer during Satur
day football games outofthe building. 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Christian Prochaska of Washington wortcs on 
renovating his new restaurant, Taste on 
Melrose, on Tuesday. 

delivered supplies, such as fresh fish. · 
variety of foods, including chicken, steak, and 
seafood ranging in price from $13 to $17. 

"There is no one I would go into business 
with besides Chris," said Dan Hahn, the gen
eral manager of Taste on Melrose. 

Prochaska, who attended culinary school in 
Portland, Ore., said he chose the location in 

"Saturday foothall games have funded the 
opening," said Prochaska, the only liquor 
license-holder in University Heights besides 
the Athletic Club. 

''It's regional comfort food," Prochaska. "I 
am confident that we will stand apart from 
the restaurants in Iowa City and Coralville." 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara-faiwell@ulow~tedu The menu at Taste on Melrose will offer a 

Ex-UI prof charged in California CITY BRIEFS -

Coralville man charged 
with robbery 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

A former Ul professor has been 
charged with three felony counts 
of making death threats against 
a supervisor and two colleagues 
at a medical center in California. 

Thomas Balon, 49, allegedly 
told a fellow researcher at the 
City of Hope National Research 
Center in Duarte, Calif, that he 
planned to kill three employees 
with a gun. 

"He denies the accusation, 
although he admitted that he 
does get frustrated at work some
times," said Det. Darren Williams 
of the Los Angeles County Sher
iff's Department. "He says he 
would never harm anyone." 

Balon, who lives in Covina, 
Calif., refused to comment on the 
matter, saying he hasn't spoken 
with anyone at the UI for approx
imately 10 years. 

He was arrested on Nov. 19. 
Police say he made threatening 
comments on Nov. 1 and alluded 
to the Nov. 1, 1991, Gang Lu 
shootings, in which Lu, a UI 
graduate student, killed five peo
ple before shooting himself. He 

allegedly said something like 
that could happen at the health 
center. 

Balon was at the UI when the 
shooting occurred; he worked as 
an assistant professor in exercise 
science from 1986 to 1992. 

He left the university to take a 
job at City of Hope in California, 
where he is now an associate 
research scientist in the center's 
department of diabetes, 
endocrinology, and metabolism. 

Williams said he examined the 
UI shooting for relevance to the 
threats made on Nov. 1. 

"I want to see if be was relating 
that incident to these later inci
dents," Williams said. 

A lapse of 17 days ensued 
before Balon was arrested 
because the witness might have 
feared retaliation from Balon, 
waiting Wltil Nov. 18 to report the 
Nov. 1 incident, Williams said. 

Upon searching Balon's home, 
Williams said, police found only a 
BB gun. There is no evidence 
that Balon owns any lethal 
weapons, Williams said. 

Balon had no police record and 
no reports of making threats or 
harming anyone, Wtlliams said. 
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Balon has been suspended from 
work pending the outcome of the 
trial. A preliminary hearing has 
been set for Dec. 5. 

City of Hope officials did not 
return phone calls Thursday 
night. 

If convicted, Balon could face a 
maximum of 16 months to three 
years in prison for each count, 
said John Perlstein, a Los Angeles 
County deputy district attorney. 

"Because there were no 
weapons and no injuries, I don't 
think he will get the maximum 
sentence," Perlstein said. 

Balon was released on bond 
after being formally charged on 
Nov. 21. ' 

Balon's former colleagues at 
the ur remember nothing 
unusual about him. Kelly Cole, 
an associate professor of exer
cise science, said he worked in 
the same department as Balon 
but did not know him well. 

"I never had any difficulties 
with him," Cole said. "There was 
really nothing out of the ordinary. 
He seemed nice." 

E·mal! Dt reporter Mike McWilliams at 
mlchael-mcwllllams@uiOwa.edu 

A Coralville man was arrested 
and charged with first-degree rob- . 
bery Thursday morning at a local 
club. 

Micah Kenser, 21, allegedly 
robbed a man at knife point as the 
man waited in his car for a friend 
to emerge from Dolls Inc. in 
Coralville. 

The man observed two males 
walk past his vehicle prior to the 
alleged robbery, Johnson County 
District Court records said. A few 
minutes later, at 12:45 a.m., a 
dark green "older model" Ford 
pulled in front of the victim's vehi
cle, and Kenser climbed into the 
back seat of the victim's car, court 
records allege. 

Kenser allegedly wrapped his 
arm around the man's head and 
placed what the man said felt like 
a knife under his chin, the records 
said. Kenser repeatedly said, 
"Give me all your money," and "I 
don't want to kill you, but I will, " 
records allege. 

Employees at Dolls apprehend-
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ed Kenser, the records said. 
Coralville police found a knife in 
the man's car during their investi
gation, the records said. 

Kenser is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on a $25,000 
cash-only bond. His preliminary 
hearing is set for Dec. 1 0 at 2 
p.m. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Board transfers funds 
for renovations 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors transferred $200,000 
from a savings account to the 
county's general fund to spend on 
local projects in fiscal year 2002. 

The board set aside the funds at 
the beginning of the fiscal year 
during original appropriations in 
order to finance Johnson County 
Jail and Johnson County 
Administration Building renova
tions. 

Money was also set aside for 
additional land acquisition and 
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building construction "just In 
case," said Jeffrey Horne, the 
county budget coordinator. 

"It's nothing new," said 
Supervisor Pat Harney. "Just 
money previously set aside that 
we needed to transfer into a dif
ferent account." 

The funds were moved from an 
Interest-bearing account, where It 
could not be spent, into the gen
eral fund so it could be used for 
building projects. The transfer will 
not raise taxes, said Supervisor 
Mike Lehman. 

The Nov. 28 article "Renowned 
engineers to discuss Iowa Child' 
should have identified Wilfrid 
Nixon as a Ul professor of indus· 
trial engineering, not the depart
ment's interim chairman - even 
though he is listed as such in the 
Ul online directory. 

Jewish American Collegiates presents: 

JOIN THE ALL-IOWAN JEWISH 
COLLEGIATE FRIDAY NIGHT SHABBAT 

DINNER SPECTACUlAR! 
Come spend Friday night Shabbat dinner with other Jewish 

students from Drake U., Grinnell College, Iowa State, and U. 
of Iowa for the Shabbat dinner event of the year. 

When: Friday, December 7 at 4:15pm 
(if you have to come a little late, still come!) 

Where: Iowa City - U. of Iowa Hillel building 
(122 E. Market St. - corner of Dubuque & Marlcet) 

After dinner join Rabbi Sentell of Des Moines for an optional 
discussion entitled "From Hassidim to Hillbillies: Wha~s a nice 

jewish boy like you doing in a cornbelt like this?" 

More info: Call Ben at 51 S-255-6815 
or e-mail him at benbenabe@aol.com 
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Study: Women more vulnerable to Ecstasy Philly high-schoolers 
stage mass walkout By Emma Ross 

Associated Press 

LONDON - Ecstasy, the 
increasingly popular party 
drug, may cause more brain 
damage in women than in 
men, new research suggests. 

A study published this week 
in The Lancet medical journal 
compared brain scans of people 
who had taken 50 or more 
Ecstasy tablets in their life
times with those of a group who 
had never taken the drug. The 
findings indicated women -
but not men - lost a significant 
number of brain cells, even 
though the men had taken more 
Ecstasy over the years. 

Fifty tablets is considered 
the threshold for increased 
risk of developing psychiatric 
problems. Experts said the 
preliminary findings raised an 
interesting possibility but that 
larger studies are needed to 
confirm the results. 

Ecstasy, also lrnown as XTC or 
E, affects serotonin, a brain chem
ical that regulates mood, emotion, 
sleep, appetite, memory, and sex
ual behavior. The drug typically 
induces feelings of euphoria, 
increased energy, and sexual 
arousal, and makes people feel a 
need to be touched or hugged. 

The illegal drug, known sci-

entifically as methylene
dioxymethamphetamine, or 
MDMA, is also said to sup
press the need to eat, drink, or 
sleep, making it possible to 
endure parties for two or three 
days. 

However, in high doses, it 
can cause a sharp increase in 
body temperature, leading to 
muscle breakdown, kidney and 
heart failure, and death . 

Studies have shown it also 
kills brain cells that release 
serotonin. Scientists are now 
trying to find out how long the 
brain damage lasts and its 
long-term consequences. So 
far, studies have found that 
heavy users have persistent 
memory problems, and prelim
inary research suggests they 
also have trouble with verba] 
reasoning and sustaining 
attention. 

In the latest study, Dutch 
scientists compared the brain 
scans of 69 people, who were 
divided into four groups. One 
included p eopl e who used 
drugs but not Ecstasy, the sec
ond comprised those who had 
taken fewer than 50 tablets 
during their lives. The third, 
the heavy users, had taken 50 
or more Ecstacy pills, and the 

. fourth group included people 
who used to be heavy users but 

had given up Ecstasy at least a 
year before the study. 

The researchers found that 
compared with the brains of 
women who had never taken 
Ecstasy, the brains of-heavy 
Ecstasy female users had 
weaker concentrations of sero
tonin transporters, the sites on 
brain cell surfaces that mop up 
serotonin from the space 
between cells after it has fin
ished acting on other cells. 

If the chemical is not 
mopped up, further brain sig
nals are prevented from get- ' 
ting through. 

MDMA gets into the brain 
cell through the serotonin 
transporter. A missing t.rans
porter means a dead cell, said 
the study's leader, Dr. Liesbeth 
Reneman, a professor of radi
ology at the Academic Medical 
Center at the University of 
Amsterdam. 

The decline in serotonin 
transporters was not seen in 
the men's brain scans, she 
said. 

Kathryn Cunningham, a 
professor of pharmacology and 
toxicology at the University of 
Texas Medical Branch in 
Galveston, said it makes sense 
that men and women would 
respond differently to MDMA. 

One reason is that ampheta-

Terrorism fight eclipses AIDS battle 
By David Crary 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Sept. 11 
attacks and the ensuing war on 
terrorism have diverted atten
tion and resources from another 
global battle, the campaign 
against AIDS, just as its front
line combatants were savoring a 
rlll'e stretch of good news. 

Since the attacks, donations to 
the .U.N. Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS have slowed shtirply. The 
U.S. govemment, a crucial source 
of support, has dismayed AIDS 
activists with a contribution far 
below their expectations. 

"The United States has spent 
more time and money bailing 
out the airline industry than 
investing in life-extending med· 
ications for Africa," said Asia 
Russell of ACT UP Philadelphia. 
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And yet, despite the distrac
tions of war in Afghanistan and 
an economic slowdown, there is 
long-term optimism on the eve of 
Saturday's World AIDS Day 
events. Advocacy groups hope 
the United States will emerge 
from the current tunnoil with a 
broader international outlook, 
more eager than ever to work 
alongside poorer nations against 
scourges such as AIDS. 

"The Bush administration, I 
hope, will reach the point where 
it wants to show the world it's not 
so obsessed with Afghanistan 
and terrorism that everything 
else fal1s off the table," said 
Stephen Lewis, the UN. special 
envoy for AIDS in Africa. 

"AIDS, alas, is the perfect 
vehicle for that," he said. 

The attacks on the Pentagon 
and World Trade Center OCCI.1ITed 
as the campaign against AIDS-

killer of 22 million people - was 
gaining strength. AU N. summit 
in June adopted a global blue
print to tight the disease; devel
oping countries were making 
headway in their struggle to 
obtain low-priced drugs to com
bat the AIDS virus. 

"The attacks had a very dam· 
aging impact on funding, and 
we have to get everyone moving 
again to rebuild that momen
tum," said Timothy Witth, a for
mer U.S. senator who heads the 
United Nations Foundation. 

"The' victims of Sept. 11, 
beyond the direct victims of the 
violence, have been the world's 
poorest people, particularly 
those with AIDS. The United 
States cannot say to the rest of 
the world, 'Help us' [in fighting 
terrorism] when we're not will
ing to help the rest of the 
world." 
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mines are cleared from the 
body more quickly in the pres
ence of testosterone, she said. 

Another fact that supports 
the findings is that the female 
hormone estrogen regulates 
the serotonin transporter, said 
Cunningham, who was not 
involved in the study. 

"Estrogen-dependent 
changes in the serotonin trans
porter might regulate the 
brain response, and thus toxic
ity, to MDMA. And it's conceiv
able that women may be more 
vulnerable to brain damage at 
certain times of the month," 
she said. 

MDMA was discovered in 
Germany in 1913 and patent
ed by a pharmaceutical compa· 
ny in 1914. It was intended as 
an appetite suppressant, but 
was never marketed because of 
its side-effects. 

The chemical structure and 
effects of Ecstasy are similar to 
methamphetamine and mesca
line - other synthetic drugs 
known to cause brain damage. 

Ecstasy gained popularity in 
the 1990s at all-night dance 
parties known as raves. Recent 
reports have shown that 
Ecstasy use is dramatically 
increasing in the United 
States, Europe, and Southeast 
Asia. 

By Mlcllael 111111'*
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Hun
dreds of high-school students 
walked out of class Thursday, 
protesting a planned state 
takeover of Philadelphia 
School District and Gov. 
Mark Schweiker's plan to 
privatize dozens of the worst
performing schools. 

The largest exodus took 
place at Strawberry Mansion 
High School, where up to 500 
students left about 9:30 a.m., 
district spokesman Paul 
Hanson said. They were dis
persed by police, be said. 

"They're not looking out for 
our best interest. It's a strug
gle at our school already, and 
they're making it worse ," 
said Shereen Davis , 15 , a 
William Penn High School 
sophomore, who was among 
dozens of students protesting 
at City Hall after leaving 
school. 

State and city education 
officials are negotiating a 
sweeping reform plan for the 
School District, which is 
plagued by dismal test 

scores, a teacher shortage, a 
$216 million budget deficit, 
and crumbling buildings. 

Schweiker and Mayor John 
Street are trying to reach 
agreement by today's dead
line . After that , the sta t e 
could take control of Pennsyl
vania's largest school system. 

"The fact that we' re still 
talking, we consider that 
progress," said Schweiker 's 
spokesman, Steve Aaron. 

Activists have complained 
about Schweiker's proposal 
to hire private companies, 
such as Edison Schools Inc., 
to run 60 schools . 

Under pressure from 
Street, Schweiker backed off 
his demand that Edison run 
the central administration of 
the School District. But oppo· 
nents reject participation by 
Edison or any other private 
company in the district. 

A group called the Coali 
tion to Keep Our Publi c 
Schools Public filed a lawsuit 
Thursday asking the state 
Supreme Court to block 
Schweiker's plan and declare 
Act 46 - the state takeover 
law - unconstitutional. 
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Kandahar battle heats up Letter: Old Capitol 
crew 'inexperienced' AFGHANISTAN 

Continued from Page lA 

Stufllebeem said he could not 
confirm or deny that anti-Tal
iban fighters had entered Kan
dahar. He indicated that 
Northern Alliance troops 
might be in the province of the 
same name, which covers a 
large area of southern 

Afghanistan. "'can accept that they have 
entered the province, but not in 
a large movement," he said. 

Speaking from the capital of 
Kabul in a series of calls, Khan 
said his information was based 
on radio communications with 
his commanders at the scene. 
He spoke in Dari and used the 
word shahr, which means city, 
in reporting on the location of 

the troops. The Dari word for 
province is wilaiyat. 

The Taliban doesn't allow 
Western journalists into Kan
dahar; residents could not be 
contacted by telephone. 

Seeking to rally his followers, 
Taliban supreme leader Mullah 
Mohammed Omar urged his 
commanders in a radio mes
sage to defend their dwindling 
territory. 

OLD CAPITOL 
Continued {rom Page lA 

been heeded. 
"They got rid of the asbes«!s, 

and they got'rid of the Old Capi
tol, too," he said. 

Departures thin I.C. police 

The letter, one of two sent by 
Renaissance to the university, 
said workers for Enviro Safe, the 
company hired to remove 
asbestos from the east portico of 
the Old Capitol, used heat guns, 
plates, and propane torches to 
remove paint. Renaissance gave 
a similar warning in a letter 
dated Sept. 24. POLICE 

Continued from Page lA 

an officer who was hired in 
October resigned earlier this 
month for family reasons. 

Also, at present, six of the 
new officers are unable to con
tribute to the department's 
working operations because 
they haven't completed their 
training. They will become eli
gible for duty between the end 
of December and February, 
Winkelhake said. 

State laws require' new offi
cers to attend a 12-week Iowa 
Law Enforcement Program in 
Des Moines. Upon completion, 
new Iowa City officers are 

accompanied on patrols by 
field-training officers for at 
least 14 weeks -longer than 
most departments require, said 
Sgt. Kevin Hurd, who is in 
charge of training new officers. 

Six years ago, as many as 
400 persons per year applied 
for police jobs in Iowa City. Fol
lowing several years of a strong 
economy, that number has 
dropped to approximately 100 
per year, Win.kelhake said. 

"If you can get a job in the 
private sector ... you're going to 
do it," he said. 

A long training period and 
shallow applicant pool make it 
difficult to replace losses quick
ly, Winkelhake said. This puts 
a strain on law enforcement 

because experienced officers 
are stretched between training 
new officers and their other 
normal duties. 

"You have fewer people to do 
the same amount of work," he 
said. "You still need people in 
the squad cars. You still need 
bodies." 

Iowa City police could face 
even more shortages next year, 
when four additional officers 
become eligible for retirement. 
The department does not have 
anyone currently in training 
who could fill those positions. If 
those officers retire, they might 
not be replaced until March or 
April, Winkelhake said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Michael Dhar at 
michael-dhar@uiowa.edu 

The Enviro Safe workers used 
the materials even after admit
ting that they had no experience 
in removing paint coatings or 
working on historic structures, 
Cole wrote. 

Cole's letter said a Renais
sance employee, Fritz Miller, 
sent a letter Sept. 13 reporting 
that he smelled burning paint 
in late August. 

"We feel it is lucky that the 
entire east portico did not 
burn," Cole wrote. 

Besides burning the wood, 
the letter said, many large 
gouges were made in the origi
nal structure from attempts to 
remove paint with chisels. 

Renaissance tested an alter
native to the torches called 

Senior Center draws plaudits from many 
SENIOR CENTER 
Continued from Page lA 

Programs for seniors could be 
increasingly important - the 
number of Iowans over 65 
increased by 2.4 percent from 
1990 to 2000. The national rate 
bas risen 12 percent in the 
same time period, according to 
the Administration on Aging. 

At the center, Norris' wheeled 
red walker stayed c1ose to him as 
he typed an e-mail to his son 
Thursday on one of the five iMacs 
on the second-story lab. A Cliff's 
Notes to Gulliver's Thwels lay in 
the walker's wire basket - he 
only reads Cliff's Notes, he said. 

Norris spends three to five 
hours each day at the center, 
shooting pool, exercising in the 
workout facility, and editing 
tape at the Senior Center Thle-

vision - a group that records 
the frequent visiting lecturers 
andairstbefootageonPATv. 

For other seniors, friendship, 
or even romance blossoms at 
the center. · 

At 8:30 a.m., Duane and VIr
ginia Means, 75 and 81 respec
tively, strike bells and crash 
cymbals in as part of a 70-mem
ber band. The couple met at 
band practice three years ago, 
and they will celebrate their first 
wedding anniversary in March. 

"People probably think we've 
been married for 50 years," Vrr
ginia Means said. "We probably 
look like we have." 

The band offers an opportuni
ty for both seniors with no musi
cal experience and those who 
want to rejuvenate the musical 
hobbies they abandoned after 
high school. 

Adelaide Bulgarelli, a distinc
tive 83-year-old drummer, said 
she had never touched a drum 
before she joined the charter 
band six years ago. 

,"I wasn't acquainted with 
musical instruments, but I was 
a professional dancer," she said. 
"So I had built-in rhythm, and I 
felt I could accomplish the tim
ing involved in percussion." 
. The eight percussionists are 
conducted by a volunteer UI 
music student. The center is 
run by 600 to 700 volunteers, 
who teach everything from line 
dancing to Shakespeare. 

June Maluchnik, 73, has 
taken them all. Her class histo
ry at the center includes tap, 
folk, line, and ballroom dancing, 
in addition to the Bible as Liter
ature class. She won first place 
at the billiards tournament this 

month, and she sings alto in the 
Voices of Experience chorus. 

"There are so many Senior 
Centers where people just come 
to eat and maybe play bingo," 
she said. "The programs offered 
·are exceptional." 

The Senior Center hosts six 
to 12 classes, programs, or lec
tures on weekdays; it is open for 
the county-funded serrior dining 
program on weekends. 

The center offers many trips 
every year for the seniors, but 
for Norris, the center itself was 
worth the trip. 

"When I was traveling 
around the country, we looked 
at many Senior Centers, and 
none compared with this one," 
he said. "It's the best in the 
country. It's a gem." 

E-mail Dl reporter lauren Smiley at: 
lauren-smiley@uiowa.edu 

Cause of Big Pink blaze still unknown 
LOOK BACK 
Continued from Page lA 

Muehl said many threats 
were made beforehand about 
the building possibly being 
burned, and people were 
warned to take out valuables. ' 

"J;t's interesting that barrack 
was the aftermath of World War 
II and went in the upsets of the 
VIetnam War," she said. 

Firefighters suspected arson 
in the blaze, which left the Big 
Pink file cabinets still smolder
ing the next afternoon. But stu
dents at the scene reported 
flames coming from a ceiling 
light fixture in the center of the 
building. Rumors of faulty 
wiring also surfaced. • 

Then-UI President Willard 
Boyd, alerted about the fire in the 
middle of the night, recalls a 
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sense of nervousness that had 
always loomed over Big Pink. 
Nothing was ever proven or clari
fied about the cause, he said. 

"After the fire was a period 
filled with rumors and concern 
due to the war," Boyd said. 

The rhetoric department relo
cated to the basement of the 
English-Philosophy Building 
the semester after the fire. That 
building didn't have enough 

office space for teaching assis
tants, which forced them to relo
cate across the campus. Muehl 
said the department took time 
to regain the cohesive feel of a 
centered program after the fire. 

"It functioned as a strong 
organization, but the feeling of 
everyone in the same building 
had a special feeling, which could 
not be recaptured," she said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Sara Fllw111 at: 
sara-falwell@ulowa.edu 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Spring 2002 registration 

begins December 6 
Education is the key to your success in the 

21st century. The University of Iowa's Saturday 
& Evening Classes make it easier to take college 
credit courses at times that are convenient for 
you. More than 400 courses are offered each 
year at the undergraduate and graduate level 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 
complete educational requirements, take 
courses for professional development or career 
advancement, or learn about topics that 
interest you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the 
University to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for 
part-time students to register for spring 
classes by phone or in person beginning 
December 6. Full-time students may add S&E 
classes by phone, in person. or via ISIS beginning 
December 14. 

Phone, fax. e-mai~ or stop by our office to 
obtain a free spring 2002 S&E catalog and 
registration specifics. You can also view 
our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http:/ fwww.ulowa.eduf--ccp 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Center for Credit Program• 

The Unlverelty of Iowa 
118 International Center 

phone • 3191335·2575 •1-8001272-8430 
fax • 3191335-2740 

•mall • Oulon.edu 

Take-Off 2000, a chemical-like 
furniture polish that, Cole said, 
can be scraped off. 

"We feel that the historic fab
ric of the building has been 
harmed, and that it will contin
ue to be harmed if Enviro Safe 
is allowed to go forth on the 
present course of action," Cole 
wrote in his letter. 

A lawsuit would be filed 
against Enviro Safe only if its 
insurance does not pay for 
reconstruction damages, said 
Steve Parrott, the·UI director of 
University Relations. 

"A lawsuit is not out of the 
question, but it is still too early 
to tell," he said. 

The damages to the Old Capi
tol aie currently estimated at $2 
million, but Andrew I ves, the 
interim director of Facilities Ser
vice Group, said that because of 
water damage, the total will be 
much more than that. 

The university hopes to begin 
reconstruction next spring, when 
the construction season begins. 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Narlgon at: 

nlcholas-narigon@ulowa edu 
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Enron meltdown 
nearly complete 

Malden Mills flies 
for bankruptcy By Don Thompson 

Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. -For 
years, FBI agents probing possi
ble terrorist activity have 
worked under restrictions 
meant to protect the free
expression rights of political 
and religious groups that might 
come under investigation. 

The result, some law-enforce
ment experts say, has been a 
slow, overly cautious approach 
to investigating and arresting 
potential terrorists. 

In the wake of the Sept. 11 
attacks, those limits have come 
under new criticism and scruti
ny, despite the argument,s of 
civil-liberties groups who say the 
limits are still needed to prevent 
abuses. 

Rules meant to protect free
dom of expression "require the 
FBI to have their eyes closed 
and their ears plugged up and 
look the other way" unless they 

can demonstrate a crime has 
been or is about to be commit
ted, said Oliver "Buck" Revell, 
the former associate deputy FBI 
director for investigations. 

"When you're dealing witb ter
rorism, that's too late," said Rev
ell, who headed the FBrs coun
terterrorism division for 11 years. 

Two sets of Justice Depart
ment guidelines are in place, 
one for foreign counterintelli
gence and the other for domes
tic terrorism. They govern 
when cases may be opened or 
must be closed, who must 
·approve opening a case, what 
surveillance and other tech
niques may be used, and what 
reports must be filed. 

The FBI director himself must 
approve any infiltration of an 
academic institution, according 
to the foreign-intelligence guide
lines, most of which remain 
secret. Similarly, agents must 
have approval from FBI head
quarters and Department of Jus-

tice before they can investigate 
domestic religious, political, or 
news-media organizations. 

The guidelines are now under 
review as part of Attorney Gen
eral John Ashcroft's planned 
reorganization of the Justice 
Department, said spokeswoman 
Susan Dryden. 

"We are conducting a review 
·of all guidelines, not just those 
in particul~r, to determine if 
they are in Hne, with our new 
priorities," she said. 

The guidelines were created 
to rein in the FBI after the 
abuses during the era of J . 
Edgar Hoover, who presided 
over domestic spying during 
the Cold War, civil-rights move
ment, and Vietnam War. In the 
1980s, the FBI faced accusa
tions that it improperly investi
gated a U.S. group, the Com
mittee in Solidarity with the 
People of El Salvador CISPES, 
that it suspected was funneling 
money to rebels. 

That investigation "spun out 
of control," said Harvey Gross
man, tbe legal director for the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
of illinois, who has often sued 
the FBI to force it to comply 
with the guidelines. Grossman 
argues that there are no real 
restrictions on investigations. 

Critics of the guidelines say 
the FBI should be able to moni
tor groups that preach violence, 
even if there's no direct evi
dence of an actual plot. Revell 
ci tea a radical Palestinian 
group involved in the assassi
nation of Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
the head of the extremist Jew
ish Defense League. The Pales
tinian group eventually was 
linked to the first World Trade 
Center bombing. 

Had that group been pursued 
in 1993, Revell said, "'t's very 
possible, and I think highly prob
able, that the first World Trade 
Center bombing could have been 
avoided." 

HOUSTON (AP) - Enron Corp. 
limped into operation Thursday to let 
traders cut ties with the once-power
ful energy company now on the verge 
of bankruptcy. 

EnronOnline, the company's 
Internet-based trading system, was 
running on a limited basis. The site was 
shut down for several hours 
Wednesday after Dynegy Inc. called off 
an $8.4 billion merger that was sup
posed to save En ron from disaster. 

"Everyone should have at least some 
skepticism that it could ever emerge 
from Chapter 11 ," A.G. Edwards & 
Sons analyst Mike Heim said. 

After falling 85 percent Wednesday, 
shares of Enron dropped another 41 
percent Thursday to finish at 36 cents 
in heavy trading on the New York 
Stock Exchange. Last December, the 
stock was worth $84.88. 

BOSTON (AP) - Malden Mills 
Industries Inc., which became 
famous when it kept its employees 
on the payroll while it recovered from 
a devastating fire, filed for Chapter 
11 bankruptcy protection Thursday. 

"This reorganization allows 
Malden Mills to emerge from the 
challenges we have faced since the 
catastrophic fire that nearly 
destroyed our company in late 
1995," said Aaron Feuerstein, the 
president and chief executive officer 
of the Lawrence, Mass., company. 

Malden Mills, which makes 
Polartec fleece, a synthetic fabric 
used to make and insulate clothing, 
has 1,200 employees. The company 
has a $17 million contract to supply 
cold-weather gear to U.S. military 
troops, including some now in 
action in Afghanistan. 

Fugitive suspected in anthrax hoax 
LcrP.,-16'~ ~ -:: w,m; 12; ~ 

'Goppiq ... $8.88:: 'Goppiq ... $'l.Ba 
By Karen Gullo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A prison 
escapee who is one of the FBI's 
most-wanted fugitives is the pri
mary suspect in a wave of 
anthrax hoax letters sent to 

A abortion clinics on the East 
Coast, Attorney General John 
Ashcroft said Thursday. 

Clayton Lee Waagner, who 
has been on the lam since Feb
ruary, is believed to be behind 
more than 280 letters delivered 
to clinics last month, Ashcroft 
said. Waagner claimed responsi
bility for the letters when he 
showed up with a gun at the 
Georgia home of an anti-abor
tion activist last week, accord
ing to a police report. 

The FBI considers Waagner 
"extremely dangerous. He has 
survival skills and may be heav
ily armed," said Assistant FBI 

Director Rueben Garcia. 
A Carrollton, Ga., police 

repor-t says that on Nov. 23, 
Waagner visited Neal Horsley, 
who has published the names, 
addresses, and photos of abor
tion providers on the Internet. 

Waagner told Horsley "that 
he had been the one that sent 
the anthrax letters to the abor
tion clinics" and threatened to 
kil1 42 abortion providers, the 
report said. 

Approximately 200 Planned 
Parenthood facilities received 
anthrax hoax letters last month 
in FedEx packages. The sender 
had used the organization's 
FedEx account number for the 
mailings, said Gloria Feldt, the 
president of Planned Parent
hood Federation. 

"Anthrax hoaxes are domestic 
terrorism," she said. "We're glad 
the Justice Department is talking 
about this, but we want results." 

The Feminist Majority Foun
dation said more than 450 clinics 
and advocacy organizations 
received letters in envelopes car
rying white powder and letters 
signed by "the Army of God." 

None of the powder sent to 
the clinics has tested positive for 
anthrax. 

Waagner, 44, an escaped 
inmate from Illinois, was placed 
on the FBI's "Ten Most Wanted 
Fugitives" list in September. 

He escaped in February from a 
Clinton, ill., jail where he was 
awaiting sentencing on federal 
firearms and auto-theft convic
tions. He also is being sought for 
a Pennsylvania bank robbery, 
firearms violations in Tennessee, 
and a catjacking in Mississippi. 

Police said that on Sept. 7, 
Waagner abandoned a car on a 
highway in Memphis, Tenn., 
after colliding with a tractor
trailer. A pipe bomb was found 
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in the car, along with anti-abor
tion literature and weapons. 

Hours later, a man believed to 
be Waagner committed a car
jacking in Tunica, Miss., some 
40 miles southwest of Memphis, 
authorities said. 

He had been arrested in Sep
tember 1999 after entering Illi
nois with his wife and eight 
children in a stolen Winnebago, 
which had four stolen hand
guns under the driver's seat, 
authorities said. 

During his trial, Waagner tes
tified that he had watched abor
tion clinics for months, stocking 
up weapons after God asked 
him to "be my warrior" and kill 
doctors who provide abortions. 

In June, abortion clinics were 
warned after someone purport
ing to be Waagner posted an 
Internet message threatening to 
kill employees of abortion 
providers. 
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A forgotten orphanage struggles on 
By billy Gallion 
Associated Press 

' KABUL, Mghanistan - She 
fiddles with her brown scarf, 
knots a piece of red cloth on her 
dirt-blackened foot. Her large, 
almond-shaped eyes well with 
tears, and her voice is barely a 
whisper as she explains how she 
came here, to this orphanage 
with no heat, no running water, 
and hardly any food. 

"My mother is dead. My 
father married another woman. 
But they couldn't take care of 
me," she says. 

Shyly, Mariam tucks her 
head, and only occasionally is 
she brave enough to look up. 
She says she is 2 years old, and 
the teachers laugh. She is 5. 
Their laughter makes her cry. 

Tears come quickly to Mari
am's soft brown eyes. She has 
been here only two months. 

In all, 450 children ranging in 
age from 4 to 15 live at the 
sprawling, barrack-style orphan
age in Kabul's war-ruined south
west district, a place forgotten by 
Mghanistan's changing regimes. 

Since the Taliban fled on Nov. 
13, no official of the new govern
ment has visited. 

There is no heat in the cement 
rooms, where temperatures drop 

to freezing at night. A matted 
carpet is the only floor covering, 
and all the children wear two or 
three layers of tattered clothes. 
Mariam's dirty pink shirt peeks 
out from beneath a brown 
sweater full of holes. 

The children's bands and feet 
are caked with dirt. Samiul
lah's hands are black and 
swollen - he fell, but there 
was no doctor to treat him. 
Embarrassed, he pulls down 
the sleeves of his torn blue 
sweater to hide his hands. 

There's a pharmacy at the 
orphanage, but it has no medi
cine. The orphanage used to get 
help from international aid 
organizations, but after the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the 
United States and the with
drawal of foreign aid workers, 
most of it stopped. 

The eyes of the large pink 
teddy bear on the front of Sami
ullah's sweater are missing. He 
strokes the bear's dirty face: 
"This is my favorite sweater." 

In the gtimy hallways, children 
scramble around in bare feet. 

Saima, the teacher, hesitates 
when asked when the children 
last had a bath. '1 can't remem
ber," she says. '1t was a long time 
ago, maybe three months or four." 

'!be water beater doesn't work. 

Laura Rauch/Associated Press 
Maqsod, 8, leans on a window near his bed Thursday at the orphan· 
age In Kabul, Afghanistan. The facility has no means of support since 
the fair of the Tallban and Is left with only a two-week supply of rice 
for the 450 children living there. 
Not that it matters- the well has 
dried up, and there is no money to 
dig a new one. Most of the children 
have sores on their faces. 

The children are being fed on 
food stocks remaining from Tal
iban times. There is rice in the 
warehouse, enough to last 
another two weeks. 

At lunch and at dinner, the chil
dren eat rice. In the morning, they 

once got bread and sweet black 
tea, but now there is only tea -
the bread is finished, says Aman
ullah, the acting administrator. 

The Ta.liba.n administrator left 
two weeks ago when the Northern 
Allianre rolled into Kabul. Locat,. 
ed near Taliban military sites, the 
orphanage trembled under the 
relentless U.S. bombing that led 
to the collapse of the Taliban. 

Kuwaiti liberal/conservative split deepens 
ByO...AIIu· ... 

Associated Press 

KUWAIT - The questions on 
which religious scholar Khalid al
Mathkoor rules reveal the dilem
ma many conservative Kuwaitis 
grapple with - reconciling Islam 
with modern life in a country 
with a taste for American-style 
malls and fast food. 

For instanre, are Barbie dolls 
with revealing clothes sanctioned 
by Islam? Would vacationing in 
the United States and Europe, 
where women don't have to cover 
up and alcohol is legal, conflict 
with a Muslim's faith? What 
about flirting on the phone or the 
Internet? 

Al-Mathkoor, a scholar who 
belongs to a government-run 
committee that issues fatwas -
nonbinding religious opinions -
fields the questions on a TV pl'(r 
gram. Such shows are common in 
the Arab world, but religious 
opinion- old and new - is tak
ing on added significance in 

• Kuwait these days as the tiny, oil
rich emirate goes through anoth
er debate between fundamental-

ists who want to implement 
sharia, or Islamic law and liber
als who oppose it. 

Liberals still fume over al
Mathkoor's opinion years ago 
that Barbie should be banned. 
"She's no innocent doll," al-Math
koor said. "She's a mature woman 
who wears accessories and reveal
ing clothes and has a boyfriend." 

The debate between forces of 
modernization and conservatism 
bas always existed in most of the 
Arab world, but it has been most 
vocal in Kuwait. The emirate's 
Parliament, the only elected leg
islative body in the Arab coun
tries of the Persian Gulf, provides 
a platfonn for both sides and is 
increasingly influenced by the 
fundamentalists, who now hold 
20 of the 50 seats. 

'lb some in Washington, the 
rise of fundamentalism in 
Kuwait is worrisome; the country 
was freed from a seven-month 
Iraqi occupation by U.S. forces in 
the 1991 Persian GulfWar. 

The Kuwaiti Constitution says 
Islamic sharia is a "main" source 
oflegislation, a phrase fundamen
talist.s for decades have been try-

ing to change to: '1slamic sharia is 
the only souroo oflegislation." 

This summer, two fundamen
talist legislators introduced a bill 
in Parliament that calls on the 
government to revise the coun
try's penal code to conform with 
sharia. That means, murderers 
would be beheaded, thieves would 
have their right hand cut off, and 
adulterers would be stoned. 

Recently, an Ethiopian folk
dance show was canceled after 
opening night because funda · 
mentalists deemed the dancers' 
outfits to be too revealing. The 
fundamentalists also pressured 
the government not to air some 
Olympics competitions because 
they thought the female athletes 
dressed too scantily. 

The confrontation between 
fundamentalists and liberals 
intensified after the Sept. 11 
attacks in the United States. Lib
eral lawmakers accused several 
Kuwaiti charities of funneling 
part of their donations to such 
groups as Osama bin Laden's AI 
Qaeda organization and pres
sured the government to control 
the funds they raise. The funda-

mentalists deny the charges, and 
the liberals have not provided 
detailed evidenre. 

Unlike in other parts of the 
Middle East, Kuwait's funda
mentalists do not have armed 
factions. The charities have 
helped fundamentalists increase 
support - and the groups are 
also active running summer 
camps, drug rehabilitation cen
ters, and sporting events. 

"I respect the fundamental
ists," said Shamlan Issa, a liber
al university professor who 
writes some of the strongest 
antifundamentalist newspaper 
editorials. "They are organized, 
they help each other, and when 
they want to do something, they 
go out and do it." 

The U.S. bombing in 
Afghanistan has been unpopular 
here, and there are fe~U"s it will 
push more people toward the fun
damentalists. 

The rise of Kuwait's funda
mentalists began in the 1960s, 
when Kuwait's Parliament was 
packed with supporters of the 
pan-Arab nationalist movement 
sweeping the Arab world then. 

Bo~l;l rattles Israel; shootings hit West Bank 
By Ibrahim Hazboun 

Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
In a fresh outbreak of violence, 
sevep people were killed in a 
bomb attack in northern Israel 
and shootings in the West Bank 
Thursday as U.S. peace envoy 
Anthony Zinni met Palestinian 
negotiators. 

Three Israelis were killed and 
six wounded, two critically, when 
a suicide bomber blew himself up 
on a bus in Israel's north, Israeli 
Police Chief Shlomo Abaronishki 
said. 

Eyewitness Emanuel Biton, 
who was driving behind the bus, 

said he saw the bomb "rip the bus 
into pieces, and things were fly-

. ing everywhere." The 9 p.m. blast 
blew the sides and roof off the 
green-and-white intercity bus. It 
lay in a tangle of twisted metal 
next to a fence encircling a mili
tary base. 

In the Palestinian refugee 
camp in the nearby West Bank 
town of Jenin, from where sev
eral previous suicide bombers 
have begun their deadly mis
sions, approximately 3,000 peo
ple marched and celebrated 
after the bus attack, witnesses 
said. They chanted, "Sharon, 
prepare the body bags," refer
ring to Israel's prime minister. 
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The bomber was Samar Abu 
Suleiman, 32, an Islamic Jihad 
member from Jenin, sources in 
the militant group said. 

On board a plane just before 
takeoff for the United States, 
Sharon said Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat is "directly 
responsible" for the upsurge in 
Palestinian attacks. He said 
Israel "will not undertake nego-

. tiations in any form until there 
is quiet · and until Arafat fights 
terror." 

He said he considered cancel
ing his trip but decided to go to 
Washington and explain Israel's 
position. 

The violence greatly complicat,. 

ed the efforts of U.S. envoy Zinni, 
who is trying to facilitate a previ
ously agreed-upon truce. 

Tension has been high in 
the region since Israel killed 
a leading Hamas militant 
Nov. 23, sparking several 
revenge attacks, including 
an outbreak of shooting by 
Palestinians in the northern 
Israeli town of Afula on 
Tuesday. 

Israeli government spokesman 
Avi Pazner blamed Arafat for 
Thursday's bus attack - even 
though in recent days the Pales
tinian Authority had implored 
militant groups not to stage 
attacks in Israel. 
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Alliance eases stance 
on int'l security force 

By Ann' Fnql 
Associated Press 

K6NIGSWINTER, Germany 
- Talks on Afghanistan's politi
cal future gained momentum 
Thursday, with the Northern 
Alliance dropping 'its rejection 
of international security forces 
and moving closer to a power
sharing agreement to end 
Mgban suffering. 

Both the Northern Alliance 
and the United Nations, which 
is sponsoring the talks among 
four Mghan factions, struck a 
positive note on the third day of 
bargaining. With the interna
tional community seeking an 
end to two decades of war, the 
Afghans are under pressure to 
decide by the weekend on secu
rity and an interim authority 
that would run the country 
until March, when a national 
council would convene. 

"If we had not turned our 
back on Mghanistan 10 years 
ago, we would not be sitting 
here today," U.N. spokesman 
Ahmad Fawzi said. "But nev
ertheless, we are here. 

"The Afghan problem has 
never had so much attention 
and will never again have such 
great attention. If we don't 
seize this opportunity, it will be 
a very grave mistake." 

The talks in the luxury 

Petersberg hotel gained new 
urgency with reports that the 
Northern Alliance forces were 
moving into Kandahar, the last 
stronghold of the Taliban, which 
ruled most of Afghanif!tan until , 
it was pushed out by the North
ern Alliance, backed byU.S.-led 
forces. There were reports of 
U.S. bombardment of the city w 
drive out or crush the Taliban. 

In a reversal that prompted 
new optimism, the Northern 
Allianre dropped its rejection of 
outside forces, b~t the group said 
they could arrive only after an 
interim authority was in place. 

"Our official stand is that 
oqce a transitional mechanism 
is established, and the need for 
international forces is felt, we 
are not opposed to the arrival 
of an international force," 
alliance spokesman Qanooni 
said, speaking to reporters in 
Dari, one of the main Afghan 
languages. 

Such a force was not needed 
at present because Northern 
Alliance forces were safeguard. 
ing the peace, he said, adding 
that foreign forces could come 
only "when it is seriously 
required." The Northern 
Alliance prefers a force drawn 
from Islamic nations. 

On Wednesday, he said the 
Northern Alliance rejected an 
outside force. 
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What's News-
In Business and F~ 

Holiday Season Gets 
A Lukewarm Start 

'lbp U.S. retailers opened the holi
day-shopping season Friday with ex
panded hours and some of the most 
aggressive discounts and early-bird 
specials In recent years In hope ot get
ting consumers in the buying mOOd. 

So how'd they do? Not great. 
Shoppers didn't show up in over
whelming numbers, and their pur
chases were sensible and selective. 
Roughly 62.1 million people visited a 
mall on Friday, an 8.1% decline from 
last year, according to RCT Systems 
Inc.'s National Retail Traffic Index, 
which counts the number of people 
who come in the doors at a sampling 
of the nation's 1,500 enclosed malls. 
At department stores, the decline 
was steeper, at 12.4%. On Saturday, 
traffic was down 6.8% in malls, and 
down 11.6% In department stores. 

But the news wasn't all bad for re
tail, as online sales got off to a 
healthy start. Figures from 
Nielsen/NetR.atlngs showed that 22% 
more home Internet users conducted 
online holiday shopping the day after 
Thanksgiving, compared with the 
daily average for Monday through 
Thursday last week. And online shop
pers spent more on Monday of this 
week than they did on any previous 
day this year, spending more th.an 
$220 million, according to estimates 
by COmScore Networks Inc. Because 
the bulk of online spending tends to 
occur during the work week, when 
many users have access to high
speed Internet connections, Monday 
was considered by some to be the first 
true test of the strength of online hol
iday sales. 

Demand for PCs and other con
sumer electronics was stronger than 
expected. 

Now It's Official: 
Recession's Here 

A panel of leading economists, the 
National Bureau of Economic Re
search, announced that the longest 
expansion on record gave way to re
cession in March. 

The announcement could give 
new urgency to a goverment debate 
over the proposed economic-stimulus 
package. Republicans favor loading 
the package with tax cuts; Democ
rats want to boost spending. 

Trade Group Fights 
Microsoft Settlement 

A trade association representing 
competitors of Microsoft Corp. is urg
Ing a federal judge in Baltimore tore
ject a proposed settlement of more 
than 100 class-action antitrust suits 
against the company. 

Microsoft agreed in the settle· 
ment to provide more than Sl.l billion 
in software and computers to over 
14,000 of the nation's poorest schools. 
But the settlement would "do nothing 
to deter future anticompetilive con
duct by Microsoft and would inflict 
great harm upon the technology mar
kets affected by such conduct," said 
Ed Black, president of the COmputer 
and COmmunications Industry Asso
ciation, in a letter to U.S. District 
Court Judge J. Frederick Motz. 

Microsoft had no Immediate com
ment. Plaintiffs' attorney Stanley 
Chesley hadn't seen Mr. Black's let
ter, but said there are provisions in 
the settlement that would address 
concerns that Microsoft's gifts would 
enable It to dominate the educational 
software market. 

Meanwhile, the Senate· Judiciary 
Commlttee plans to question state 
and federal antitrust enforcers on 
whether the proposed settlement 
does enough to curb Microsoft's busl· 
ness practices. 

New-Car Deals Hurt 
Used-Car Prices 

The 0% financing offers that have 
boosted new -car sales to record 
heights are shaking up the used-car 

Ttll WIEK lT: 
COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM 

• [arty Blrdl F .. Better 
In This Job MarMt 
College seniors whO procrastlnate 
may worsen their plight, say ca
reer-services experts. The best op
portunities usually are snapped up 
well before graduation, especially 
when the job market Is weakening. 

• Alumni Ant the Answer 
For Networtdna Contacts 
Why should students Interested In 
a particular profession consider 
talking to their schools' alumni? 
Because these grads are the voices 

Gauging Recession 
Indicators tracked by tile Nauonal Bureau of 
Economic Research to date the onset of re
cession In March 2001 (1.00 =March 20011 
Employment 
Payrolls peaked In March, and since then are 
off0.7%. 
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market, too. 
As buyers pounce on Detroit's fi

nancing deals for new vehicles, in
ventories of used cars are piling up, 
forcing most used-car dealers to 
slash prices to move vehicles off their 
lots. But some are hOlding back and 
expanding their used-car lineups 
even more, on a bet that demand for 
new cars will weaken early next year 
when the attractive financing offers 
end. 

COnsumers are the clear,winners 
in all this. Prices are now some 10% 
or more below summer levels. 

Controversy Erupts 
Over 'Time Machine' 

CBS has gotten Into a spat with 
some of its affiliates over a technol
ogy that lets TV stations condense 
shows to slip in more commercials. 

Many stations use the so-called 
Time Machine to squeeze more time 
out of, say, a local news show. But 
programming that a local station re
ceives from an outside source- a net
work or a professional sports organi
zation- usually has strict linUts on lo
cal commercials. 

Controversy erupted this month 
when Pittsburgh CBS station KDKA 
was caught using the Time Machine 
while broadcasting a pro-football 
game. Later, CBS learned that other 
stations it owns were also using the 
Time Machine to insert additional 
commercials into prime-time net
work programs, which also have a 
limit on advertisements. While CBS 
declined to comment, a top executive 
there said all of the CB~wned sta
tions have been told to stop using the 
Tlme Machine in all circumstances. 

The Time Machine works by cut
ting out repetitive video frames. 
Eac~ second of a television show usu
ally has 30 video frames. But often 
several of those frames will be identi
cal- a lingering shot of someone 
standing against a lamppost, for ex
ample. The Time Machine can re
move one of those frames, making 
the program one-thirtieth of a second 
shorter. After doing that numerous 
times, the television station has 
enough room to squeeze in an addi· 
tiona! 20- or 30- second commercial, 
and viewers don't realize a thing. 

Odds & Ends 
Amld s~t growth in the In

ternet-access market: America .on
line said its subscriber base has sur
passed 32 million, a net increase of 
700,000 since Sept. 30 ... Brooks Broth· 
ers Inc. , the icon of high-end Ameri· 
can menswear, was bought by Retail 
Brand AJUance Inc., which runs the 
Casual Corner women's apparel 
chain ... Volkswagen AG shook up its 
management structure, reorganizing 
its broad product lines into two 
groups- Audi, which will ~ . for 
sportier cars, and Volkswagen, for 
cars with a "classic" Image. 

8y Robert J. Toth 
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or experience, and they just might 
have connections. 

• HelclnJ for • c.eer? 
How to Look the Part 
Unlike college, where "anything 
goes" describes the dress code, the 
work world imposes a host of un
written rules on attire. Students 
and new grads can follow these tips 
to show that they mean business. 
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How to Make a Film Franchise 
AOL Varies Its Tricks 

With 'Lord of Rings', 
'Harry Potter' Series 

BY JOHN LIPPMAN 

0 
nee upon a time there were 
two orphans named Harry 
Potter and Frodo Baggins. 
Harry knew magic, Frodo 
lik,ed adventure, and both 
were adopted by the same 

corporate parent, AOL Time Warner 
Inc. 

But the two were raised very dif· 
ferently. Harry was coddled with 
close supervision, while Frodo was 
pretty much ignored. Now they're 
heading out into the world, and the 
movie world is waiting to see how 
their fates will compare. 

"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's 
Stone," produced by AOL's Warner 
Bros. unit, opened Nov. 16 in about 
3,670 theaters across the country. In 
about three weeks, on Dec.l9, AOL's 
New Line Cinema unit will release 
"The Fellowship of the RJng," based 
on J.R.R. Tolkien's "Lord of the 
Rings" trilogy about the Hobbit 
Frodo Baggins. 

Faith in the Future 

Both movies are the first install
ment in series that will unfold over 
the next three to six years. In each 
case, AOL has taken Hollywood's in
fatuation with sequels to a dizzying 
new level by creating a film "fran
chise" before the first movie has es
tablished credibility at the box of
fice. Production on "Harry Potter 
and the Chamber of Secrets," the se
quel to "Sorcerer's Stone," began 
days after the movie's release. 
Warner Bros. acquired the movie 
rights to the first four Potter books, 
and it holds an option for the next 
three. Three "Lord of the Rings" 
movies have been produced simulta-

Some Pout 
As Lipstick 
Sees Uptick 

By EMILY NELSON 

L 
ipstlck sales are red hot. So 
why is no one smiling? 

The reason is that women 
traditionally turn to lipstick 
when they cut back on life's 
other luxuries. They see lip· 

stick, which sells for as little as $1.99 
at a supermarket to $20-plus at a de· 
partment store, as a reasonable in· 
dulgence and pick-me-up when they 
feel they can't afford a whole new 
outfit. "When lipstick sales go up, 
people don't want to buy dresses, n 

says Leonard Lauder, chairman of 
Est~e Lauder Cos. 

Lauder's Leading Lipstick Index 
tracks lipstick sales across Estee 
Lauder's many brands, which ac
count for sales of about half of all 
prestige cosmetics in the U.S. and in
clude Stila, Origins, Bobbi Brown, 
MAC and Prescriptives. Since the 
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the index is 
up broadly, says Mr. Lauder. The in
dex also climbed during past reces
sions, such ~ in 1990. 

MAC factories started running ex
tra shifts to produce more Lipstick af
ter Sept. 11. In the past three weeks, 
sales of MAC lipstick and lip gloss 
have grown 12% at stores open at 
least a year, compared with the year . 
earlier. 

"It's like getting a haircut. It 
makes you ~mediately feel better, • 
says Meredith Foulke, a 21-year-old 
senior at Auburn University. This 
year, she doesn't plan on splurging 
for a new suede handbag, she says, 
"but there's always lipstick. •· 

Upstlck sales at mass retailers 
tracked by lntormation Resources 
Inc., the market-research firm, rose 
11% from August through October 
compared with a year ago. 

Sales of lipstick at Borghese Cos
metics Inc. are also up 12% since mid· 
September vs. last year, spurred on 
by saleswomen wearing T-shirts em
blazoned with the American flag and 
the words, "love, peace and lipstick. • 
Company executives In New York de
signed the T-shirts after noticing 
shoppers buying lipsticks and ex
pressing • a sense of defiance that 
'they' aren'tgoingtodisruptourlives 
and take away our simple pleasures, • 
says Georgette Mosbacher, the New 
York-based company's chief execu
tive. 

Deep, bright lipstick shades are 
now most popular, whlle pale, neutral 
shades aren't selling as well, Ms. 
Mosbacher says. "This is a case of 
wanting to brighten up .. . [lipstick! 
has always made women feel good. 

wasn't a slave to the Tolkien 
world: He eliminated Tom Bom
badil, a character beloved by 
fans, because the character didn't 
fit into the narrative that he and 
his writing partner, Fran Walsh. 
had devised. 

Hobbit-Sized Actors 

Mr. Jackson pitched New Line 
on maldng "Rings" after Walt Dis· 
ney Co.'s Miramax pulled out be
cause he wouldn't meet Mira
max's demand to condense the 

AOL nme Warner is hoping 1he Fellowship of the Ring· {above) and 'Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone' will spawn film and merchandise franchises for years to come, despite widely 
differing marketing and production approaches by the films' studios. 

three books into a single, two
hour movie. He arrived bran
dishing conceptual designs from 
artists AJan Lee and John Howe, 
who illustrated and provided the 
covers for the Tolkien books. He 
also brought a 40-mlnute tape 
that showed everything from the 
misty New Zealand landscape 
where the movie would be shot to 
demonstrations or "forced per
spective" showing how he would 
shrink the actors to a Hobbit
sized 3 feet, 6 inches. 

neously . 
Young Harry's success is already 

firmly in hand. The movie, which 
cost about $125 million to make, plus 
$10 million for U.S. marketing costs, 
is fast approaching $200 milllon in 
gross receipts in only its first two 
weeks. Earlier fears about the long 
shadow that "Potter" creator J.K. 
Rawling was casting over the pro
duction- affecting everything from 
the choice of director to the design of 
the Potter merchandise that is hit
ting store shelves- appear to have 
been unfounded. Indeed, the film 's 
producer, David Heyman, has attrib
uted much of the film's success to the 
fact that it hews so closely to the 
book. 

By contrast, the rate of "Fellow
ship of the Ring" remains to be seen. 
Only about 30 people have seen ad
vanced screenings so far, compared 
with some 30,000 to 40,000 who saw 

advanced screenings or "Potter." 
New Line isn't conducting test 
screenings of its film. and It won't be 
shown to critics untU early Decem
ber. 

Tolkien's estate has had no in· 
volvement in the making of the 
movie. And New Line's choice of a di
rector, New Zealander Peter Jack· 
son, has been applauded by indepen· 
dent filmmakers, who hail his 1994 
thriller, "Heavenly Creatures," even 
though it earned only $3 mllllon in 
world-wide t(cket sales. 

"Once you saw 'Heavenly Crea
tures,' you knew he had It," says 
Saul zaentz, producer of "Lord of the 
Rings." Mr. Zaentz says Mr. Jack
son's command of Tolkien's mythol
ogy- the 4Q-year-old director started 
reading the books when he was IS
persuaded the producers he had the 
right "passion" for the project. 

Ai the same time, Mr. Jackson 

A successful future starts 
with The Wall Street Journal. 

You won't find a better resource 
than The Journal for news and, 
industry trends that can help you 
prepare for everything from life after 
college to your next spring break. 

A student subscription to The Wall Street 
] ournal includes both the print and online 
(WSJ.com) editions. So, you can be sure that 
you'll receive the most up-ro-date news as well 
as special tools to help you plan your career. 

New Line spent about $275 
million to malce the three "Rings" 
movies, and it's spending at least $50 
million more just to market the first 
one in the U.S. New Line executives 
have said that more than two-thirds 
of the production budget has been 
covered by selling movie distribution 
and product-Ucen.slng rights. The 
film is scheduled to open in more 
than 3,000 theaters on Dec. 19. 

The track record of Hollywood's 
other franchise movies has been un
even at best. Metro-Goldwyn
Mayer's James Bond movies and 
Paramount Pictures' "Star Trek" 
movies already number in the double 
digits. But Warner Bros. ' "Lethal 
Weapon" movies became too expen
sive after No. 4, and the studio has 
had problems developing a fifth 
"Batman" movie. Expectations were 
high for Universal's comic book-In
spired "Darkman," but Its two se
quels went directly to video. 

what's news 
With The Journal you'll get: 

Knowledge and insight on how 
textbook theories work in the real world 

Customi.zable news when and how you want it 

Briefing Bookl and 30-day archives - great for 
company research and interview preparation 

Summaries of the day's top news stories 

Small Business Suite - tips and tools for 
starting your own bm mbas 

For more information about special subscription rates for students, call 
1-800-975-8602 or visit info.wsi.com/students 
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Editorial 

Thrn off the television, 
turn on good parenting 

On Nov. 15, the "Victoria's 
Secret Fashion Show" was 
broadcast for the first time on 
prime-time national television. 
Roughly 12.4 million viewers 
tuned in to see what some 
called "an hour of pure 
indecency." However, those 
who complained to ABC must 
not watch much other daytime 
and prime-time programming. 
The one-hour fashion show did 
not show anything that could 
not be seen on television on a 
daily basis. Why, then, did so 
many people complain about 
ABC's decision to air the 
fashion show? 

Many people in today's 
society complain about a lot of 
issues undeserving of their 
time or energy. The "Victoria's 
Secret Fashion Show" is one of 
these issues. Those who have 
written to ABC or complained 
vocally are mostly parents of 
younger children. Many of 
those parents are arguing that 
the fashion show was nearly 
R-rated and was not fit for 
television. The problem with 

Blaming television 
for cultural 
problems Is not 
acceptable. 
Instead of 
complaining, 
parents need to 
take control and 
monitor what their 
children are 
watching. 

this argument is that parents 
not only need to understand 
that our society has moved 
away from the "Brady Bunch" 
era toward a time in which sex 
sells. According to ABC, the 
network saw an audience 
increase of 16 percent for that 
time slot with the broadcast. 

However, many may still 
argue that although we have 
become a more risque culture, 

that still doesn't mean that a 
lingerie show needed to be 
broadcast on network televi· 
sion. Perhaps it didn't need to 
be shown on network televi
sion, but it was. Every day, 
programs are aired that some· 
one disagrees with, but argu
ing that our youth are forceful
ly being subjected to them is 
ridiculous. 

Our world is different from 
what it was even 20 years ago. 
At times, it is filled with sex, 
drugs, and violence. 
Nevertheless, blaming televi
sion for these problems is not 
acceptable. Instead of 
complaining, parents need to 
take control and monitor what 
their children are watching. 
The Victoria's Secret show did 
not stir up any new issues; it 
only stirred up old ones. The 
issue is not that television is a 
polluted cqltural source; it is 
that parents need to monitor 
and spend quality time with 
their children to compensate 
for indecency occasionally 
broadcast on television. 

Quoteworthy 
1 tlunk tbat older people are the same as they were before, only more .50. 

- Rachel Dennis, 
member of the chlor at the Iowa City Senior Center. • 

Letters to the Editor 
Asking for civil least two Iowa City musical 

landmarks could be leveled. The 
disobedience council will be doing the culture 

As a former ·1 ow a Citian and a and the history of Iowa City 

longtime supporter of live music, I incredible and Irreparable damage. 

am writing to express my dismay at Instead of passing anti-smoking 
ordinances, why doesn't the council 

the City Council's proposed anti· focus on pressing fiscal matters 
smoking ordinance. This action is and perhaps keeping the Iowa City 
one that would substantially change pollee force In check? 
the face of Iowa City's cultural If this ordinance passes, we will 
landscape. The proposed 50-50 be asking fo r (and getting, I 
food to alcohol-sales ratio suspect) civil disobedience on 
ammendment would most likely many fronts . 
force longtime live music venues I don't smoke anymore. But 
such as the Mill and the Sanctuary given the fascism rlsinu In Iowa 
to close. City, next time I visit, I just might 

Smoking is bad for human have to start again. 
health. People realize that. Iowa City 
has a variety of restaurants that are Laura Routh 
nonsmoking. The free market has Mlddlesbury, Vt., resident 

dictated this. 
How ironic, then, that the City Ferentz's farewell 

Council, which now sees its role as I'm writing to congratulate Todd 
the nicotine police, was the same Brommelkamp on becoming the 
council that consistently failed to first columnist to tell the truth 
intervene when the market allowed regarding Iowa's embarrassing 
the proliferation of bars and liquor performance against Iowa State and 
stores all over town. It's a little late . our mediocre football program in 
to go back to holding hands, don't general. This is the third-straight 
you think? And to what end? To year that we've come out playing 
increase the number of cigarette flat, uninspired football against our 
butts on the sidewalk? To ensure biggest rival, and that - no matter 
that people drink without eating? how you look at it - comes down 

Oh yes, that's sure to help to bad coaching. 
matters. It should be painfully obvious by 

How dare the council assume now to people not blinded by their 
this level of social engineering. It's Black and Gold-colored glasses that 
neither its role nor its right. If Kirk Ferentz is a pathetic excuse for 
consenting adults choose to eat and a head coach. His teams are 
smoke, so be lt. For those who constantly unprepared to play 
choose not to, there are many . against quality opponents, he fails 
options. to make needed player substitutions 

If the council passes this law, at time and time again, and his 

~~ UGUf ci th~ END 
c£ tm TALil?At\1 ... 

, 
playcalling/in-game adjustments are 
Division Ill-quality at best. In fact. 
having played Division II college 
football myself and having done a • little coaching, I can honestly say 
that Ferentz Is the worst head coach 
I have ever seen at any level, 
period. He would be fired tor the t 
past three years at any other Big 

, Ten school; heck, John Cooper was 
fired at Ohio State despite winning 
more than 70 percent of his games, • but we Iowans tend to accept 
mediocrity and make excuses for 
the head coach because "he's just 
such a nice guy." • A simple look at Ferentz's 
statistics are enough to make any 
Hawkeye fan shudder: a 2-14 

' record on the road, a 4-13 record 
when the games are decided by 10 
points or less, and ONE, count 'em, 
ONE victory over a team with a , 
winning record. How can this man 
still have a job? More importantly, 
why do Iowa fans want him to? 

We will never be anything more , 
than a mediocre football program 
for as long as Ferentz is at Iowa. 
Each year that goes by pushes Iowa • further away from the national 
spotlight, and we continue to lose 
ground as Iowa State pulls further • and further away as the best footfall 
program in the state. Maybe that's 
OK for some of you; Bowlsby has 

:t done an excellent job of lowering 
the bar of expectations when it 
comes to Iowa football tor most 
Hawkeye tans. But as for me, I've , 
seen enough. Kirk must go! 

Tyler Jones 
Iowa City resident • 

I 

' 

• 
• 

Lost and found: The crazy salad of needing Heartburn 
I n New Orleans for a 

conference 10 years ago, 
I wandered into a used 

bookstore to find something 
for the flight home. A paper
back edition of Nora . 
Ephron:s Heartburn looked 
just about the right length. I 
may even have gotten a 
further price break - this 
often happens when I tell 
clerks in used bookstores 
that I used to work at the 
Brattle Bookshop in Boston, 
renowned throughout the 
business as New England's 
"oldest continuous rare and 
antiquarian bookseller," 
ruled in my day by the 
legendary George Gloss, now 
owned by his son Kenny. 

Ephron has long been' one 
of my favorite essayists. Her 
lament about growing up 
flat-chested, "A few words 
about breasts," published in 
Esquire magazine three 
decades ago, may be one of 

• the most anthologized pieces 
of all time, and deservedly 
so. I often use it in classes as 
a great example of personal-

On the Spot 

experience writing. 
Surprisingly, the topic 
doesn't limit the piece to 
female appreciation: Male 
readers also identify with· 
Ephron's angst and 
insecurity. And the end is 
tremendously satisfying to 
everyone - noteworthy 
because, unlike good 
beginnings, which are a 
dime a dozen, good endings VIEW FROM THE SIXTH fLOOR 
are rare. Having related her 
litany of suffering, Ephron book not only lasted me 
makes one earnest attempt . · through the first, longest leg 
to empathize with other girls of the plane trip, it made me 
who insist that, in fact, she laugh, and cry, and laugh so 
had it good, that being big- hard I cried. Other 
bosomed is far, far, worse; passengers gave me 
then leaves us with, "I think disturbed looks. I was so 
they are full of shit." engrossed I didn't care. 

Heartburn, I knew, was a Soon after, I lent the book 
barely fictionalized account to a friend. He told me it 
of the disintegration of didn't grab him. When I 
Ephron's marriage to asked for it back, he told me 
journalist Carl Bernstein, of he'd lost it. I griped about 
Woodward-and-Bernstein this to my friend Marialisa, 
Watergate expose fame. The a food writer who lives in 
cooking, nuttiness, and self- Vermont and was coming to 
deprecation that become the visit. It turned out that she 
protagonist's therapy became loved Heartburn, too, and 
my ticket back to Iowa; the she'd also lent her copy to a 

What do you want for Christmas? 

" I would like "A trip to 
straight Ns for Hawaii." 
Christmas." 

RpnAndii'IOI Jon D1hlatrom 
Ut sophomore Ul Junior 

~ 

friend, and he'd also lost it. 
Just days after that 

conversation, I walked into 
the Coralville Public Library 
and - miraculously - a 
copy of the book lay among 
the donated and discarded 
books for sale in the foyer. In 
hardback, yet! And only a 
buck. In a moment, I had my 
Heartburn back. 
Immediately, I began to feel 
badly at the thought of 
gloating to Marialisa about 
my stroke of luck. So I called 
all the used bookstores in 
Iowa City until I found 
another copy. Hers was 
paperback, but it would have 
to do, 

I could not resist telling 
Ephron this little saga. It 
would be my third fan letter 
to a prominent writer. I'd 
once written to longtime 
New York Times columnist 
Russell Baker about a 
fictitious guy in one of his 
columns surnamed Palumbo, 
wondering how he had 
stumbled so scrcndipitously 
close to my family name, as 

" I want all my 
credit-card bills 
paid." 

Katie Mengel 
Ul junior 

there are not many 
Polumbaums in the world, 
and I hadn't known of any in 
Italy. He wrote back some
thing amusingly indulgent. I 
also wrote to British author 
William Shawcross after 
reading his devastating book 
Sideshow: Nixon, Kissinger, 
and the Destruction of 
Cambodia, which document.c3 
how U.S. expansion of the 
undeclared Vietnam War 
pulled a neutral country into 
the maelstrom of horror. I 
was stupefied and deeply 
saddened by his book, and 
thankful for his hard work, 
and told him so. He wrote 
back to thank me and wish 
me the best. I sent my letter 
to Nora Ephron care of her 
agent in New York. She 
replied with a note from the 
set of Sleepless in Seattle. 
She'd already been screen
writing for awhile
including on Silkwood and 
When Harry Met Sally -
and was now directing as 
well. She said she loved my 
little talc. 

"Lots of 
money." 

Brittany Dybevlk 
Ul sophomore 

Now I might get a chance 
to meet my idol of adolescent 
confusion, romantic comedy, 
and therapeutic recipes. By 
the time this column sees 
print, I'll be in Cambridge, * 
Mass., attending a writing 
conference where Ephron is 
one of the featured speakers. 
I'm facing a problem, I 
though: whether to bring 
along my copies of her two 
collections of her essays, 
Crazy Salad and Scribble 
Scribble, along with my copy 
of Heartburn, and try to get 
her to autograph them. 

No, I'm not worried about 
adding weight to my 
luggage. I'm not even 
concerned with the prospect 
of making a fool of myself. 
What I'm wondering is: 
What if something happens 
in the air? I'm not thinking I 
might die in a hijacking or 
an accident; it's what if 
something happens, either 
coming or going, to those 
books? Tell me, doctor, is 
there something wrong with 
me? 

Judy Polumll1111 Is a Dl columnist. 

"A Playstdllon 
2. " 

Jntlft "'""' 
Ul senior 
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·tucky tock 
at its punkiest 

Friendship, love, & espionage 

By Dave Strackany 
The Dally Iowan 

Having been r!Used in, to a cer
tain extent, the same suburban 
Chicago punk-rock scene that 
spawned Lucky Boys Confusion, 
I can say with some confidence 
that their show today at 6 p.m. at 
the Union Bar will be a blast. 

Formed four years ago by some 
moderately rebellious-looking 
kids from Downers Grove and 
Naperville, Lucky Boys is inching 
its way, fan by fan, onto the cof
fee-talk itineraries of main
stream teen and 20-something 
America. With its skillful rehash
ing of the best of melodic punk 
(the latest cash-crop genre), the 
group will no doubt find itself vis
~-vis Beyonce, Britney, and the 
gang on TRL in nQ time. Like 
Green Day or Lit, 'Lucky Boys 
has sanded down punk's sharp 
comers and casua1ly ignored its 
anti-corporate fundament. The 
product is fun, upbeat music that 
one can't help but enjoy, even 
though it is a bit generic. 

Surprisingly though, the 
quintet has ambitions beyond 
just being shuftled in with Black 
Eyed Peas and Beck's Midnight 
Vultures in any given 100-disc 
changer. Lucky Boys is aiming 
to be the next Sublime. But by 
infusing its albums so blatantly 
with this eclectic influence, a 
mess of problems result. 

After a laborious perusal of 
' fan-posted reviews online, I gath

er that Lucky Boys superfans are 
chiefly impressed by the group's 
wide variety of musical styles. As 
a certain random someone, Ezra 
Hilton, astutely points out in one 
of the aforementioned reviews, "If 
you like any type of music, you 
will find something you like" in 
Lucky Boys' music. Yet while the 
band no doubt covers all the 
bases throughout each of its 
three studio efforts, its sneakers 
fail to really land soundly on any 
of them. What made the band's 
idol, Sublime, so phenomenal 
was its ability to not just touch on 
ska, reggae, rock, punk, hip-hop, 
and pop, but to contribute some
thing relevant and new to each of 
its many influences. Lucky Boys 
might be better off focusing on 
being exceptional in one style 
before it gets mixed up in a host 
of them. 

However, to say that Lucky 
Boys is nowhere near the excel
lence of Sublime isn't necessarily 

t an insult. 40 oz. to Freedom is 
among the best albums to sur
face in the last 10 years. If Lucky 
Boys were to be critiqued in a 
cultural vacuum, my opinion 
might be more closely aligned 

with the group's online loyalists. 
For instance its neweat release, 
Throwing the Game (more than 
half the songs of which can be 
found on their two older, inde
pendent releases), is an enjoy
able romp through suburban 
high-school delinquency. "Break
ing Rules," is almost a Blink 182 
cover: catchy, anthematic, and 
complete with sampled police 
radio bits. "Fred Astaire'," an 
infectious love song or father-son 
lament, is doubtless the album's 
highest achievement. Sadly, it is 
immediately followed by its low
est, "Bossman." Lead singer 
Stubby Pandav's paradise island 
drawl is about as indigenous as 
"tribal" tattoos, and the whole 
rastaman shtick quickly turns 
the music into a Jamaican 
Spinal Tap rather than any kind 
of tribute to Brad Nowell's bril
liant reggae hopscotch. All in all, 
Lucky Boys does manage to 
boast an impressive number of 
influences, ranging from the 
Pennywise-like "One to the 
Right" to an exercise in Beastie 
Boys methodology, "Child's Play," 
to Drum Boogie meets James 
Brown on "Slow Down." 

Throwing the Game is a good 
album, but if you want to get a 
feel for the band before the show, 
2000's Soapbox Spectacle is the 
way to go. This eight-song EP 
cuts out all the fat of the full
lengths, leaving a concise and 
potent release filled only by the 
outfit's strongest tracks. Keep in 
mind, however, that studio works 
are a subordinate focus with 
punk music and its derivatives. 
It's difficult to assess these types 
of bands without experiencing 
the way they engage the audi
ence, as that is where Lucky 
Boys' genre is unparalleled. I 
need only tearfully recall Tricky 
Dick or Baxter shows in high 
school to remind myself that 
nothing matches the riotous 
energy of a good, fast, punk-rock 
band. Sure, Lucky Boys is hardly 
Minor Threat, but if you were 
falling asleep watching Charlie 
Hunter last month, Lucky Boys 
will be a breath of fresh air. 

When asked V{hat Iowa City 
kids need to know about the 
upcoming show, Pandav said," ... 
we have manic energy and pas
sion for our music, and I hope it 
shows ... It's hard to put some
thing as intangible as music into 
words; you have to hear it." 
Whether you're a fan, indifferent, 
or merely looking for a bitter
sweet helping of nostalgia, I sus
pect Lucky Boys' show will be 
well worth your time. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dne Strackany at: 
dave@strackany.com 

Aim: Spy Game 
Director: Tony Scott 
Writers: Michael Frost Beckner 

and David Arata 
Starring: Robert Redford and 

Brad Pitt 
Length: 121 minutes 
Rated: R 

Robert Redford acts in so few 
movies these days that it's easy 
to forget just how good. he is. 

In Spy Game, the new espi
onage thriller co-starring Brad 
Pitt, the Sundance kid shows us 
that he's still got what it takes 
to carry a movie. 

Redford plays Nathan Muir, a 
veteran secret agent who wakes 
up on his last day at the CIA to 
learn that his former protege, 
Thm Bishop (Pitt), is being held 
in a Chinese prison. Bishop was 
captured during a failed rescue 
mission and is now facing execu
tion. Muir and his shifty CIA 
bosses have 24 hours to get him 
out. The only problem, Muir 
quickly realizes, is that the pow
ers-that-be seem more con
cerned with finding a reason to 
leave Bishop there to die -
something to do with an upcom
ing presidential trip to China. 
In other words, politics as usual. 

The story effectively alter
nates between the primary sto
ryline - Muir being ques
tioned by his bosses while 
secretly devising his own res
cue plan - and various flash
backs that reveal how Muir 
met Bishop and trained him to 
be a special agent. We also ~ee 
how their-friendship was tested 
during a mission that went 
awry in Beirut, thanks in some 
part to Bishop's relationship 
with a beautiful but untrust
worthy female aid worker 
named Elizabe.th Hadley 
(Catherine McCormack). 

Director Tony Scott has 
made his fair share of mindless 
action entertainment in the 
past -1bp Gun, Days of Thun
der, The Last Boy Scout - but 
with recent flicks such as 
Crimson Tide, Enemy of the 
State, and now Spy Game, 
Scott has proven his ability to 
make compelling action movies 
that require a little bit of 
thinking as well. 

While a good deal of the 
scheming and counter-scheming 
will likely confuse many view
ers, myself included, Scott keeps 
the pace brisk enough that you 
won't care until the movie is 
over, and you start trying to sort 
out all the details. 

The only time the movie loses 
momentum is during the 
extended flashback in Beirut, 
which keeps us in the past and 

MCI is the industry leader in'inrf4a¥.aifin•.tellfcc•moltultlcm~on~•• 
lantastic way to earn good mon., . coml*fitive pay 

opportunities. We'll even reward you for oufstanding afHNtdralii 
November ancl December. When· you work your full sch.t:lule 

you'll receive an additional $1.50 per hour for the hours you've 

away from the suspense of the the ones doing the watching, 
main story line for too long. In which makes the flashy camera-
addition, the work point-
relationship less and dis-
between Spy Game tracting. 
Bishop and Butnoneof 
Elizabeth When: these flaws is 
isn't suffi- Mon.-Thun. enough to 
ciently devel- 6:40 and 9:30 p.m. distract us 
oped , which from relish-

k Ft1. ·SUn. . Red.fi rd' ·ma es some mg o s 
of Bishop's 12:45, 3:40, 6:40 sly perform-
later actions and 9:30p.m. ance. I've 
in the name Where: tried to think 
of love some- FILM REVIEW Cinema 6 of another 
what hard to *** out of actor of his 
swallow. ByAcbmKempenoor **** generation 

Also, Scott who could relies too _._ ___ """"'"'..., _____ pull off Muir's 

heavily on aerial shots that "always-a-step-ahead-of-you" 
rotate dramatically around his coolness with the same charisma 
characters. In Enemy of the that Redford does, but I couldn't 
State the trick worked because come up with one. Gene Hack
it heightened the sense that Big man, Harrison Ford, and Robert 
Brother is always watching. In De Niro are all great, but they're 
Spy Game, Muir and Bishop are also too gruff - too much 

The Art of Shen Ku 

machismo and not enough 
cb.an:n. 

It's the kind of role Redford 
was born to play, combing the 
cunning intelligence he dis
played in Three Days of.the 
Condor with a little All The 
President's Men thrown in for 
fun. (When it comes right down 
to it., a special agent and a jour
nalist work in the same trade 
-information.) 

Spy Game reminded me of 
some of the fun, old-school espi
onage/political movies from the 
'80s and early '90s, such as The 
Hunt For Red October and 
Patriot Games - good acting 
(including Pitt's performance), 
strong pacing, and a tight, sus
penseful story that deals with 
such heavy subjects as friend
ship, loyalty, and love, without 
crushing us under their weight. 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Adem Kempeaaar at 
bumhollywoodbum8970!lotmall.com 
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2001 team similar to '97 squad 
By Melinda....., 

The Daily Iowan 

Instead of littering another 
.,. press conference with talk of 

improvement, Iowa football 
coach Kirk Ferentz sat down in 
front of a computer and made a 
chart to demonstrate the 
strides the Hawkeyes made 
this season. 

His document didn't just com
~ pare this season with last; it was 

a five-year study that turned up 
some interesting results. 

The parallels between the 
2001 and 1997 seasons are visi
ble. Both teams had the Big 
Ten's hlghest scoring offense, 

.I averaging around 34 points a 
' ' game. Each finished second in 

the conference in total defense, 

surrendering 275 and 319 
yards, respectively. The end 
result for both squads were 
identical4-4 Big Ten records. 

The only difference that 
sticks out is 
that the 
1997 season 
ended with 
the Sun 
Bowl. Iowa's .. ..-... . ~r--~ 

'bowl picture 
this year is 
still unclear. 

Ferentz 
expects that 
to change. 

"rm confi- ferentz 
dent that 
our team is going to get an 
opportunity to play a 12th 
game," he said. "That's certain-

ly exciting. One of our team 
goals was to not only get a bowl 
bid but win the bowl game." 

At 6-5, the Hawkeyes are eli
gible for postseason play; they 
will resume practice on Satur
day, as they await word on 
what bowl, if any, wishes to 
extend them an invitation. 

In addition to the nice cash 
pay-out and increased national 
ewosure $at comes with a bowl 
appearance, the extra month 
Iowa would gain in practice time 
would be beneficial. Ferentz 
said it would be a needed bonus, 
considering the limits the 
NCAA has placed on the num
ber and types of practices teams 
can conduct during the spring. 

"Player development is 
important at any level, and 

IOWA VS. ALABAMA STATE, 8:10P.M. 

now it's even more important," 
he said. "It gives you a chance 
to move your younger players 
along and make them more 
familiar with what you're try
ing to do systematically." 

Additional practices also 
appeal to visiting recruits anx
ious to catch the Hawkeyes in 
action. December is a crucial 
period in recruiting, as the high- . 
school and junior-college sea
sons have concluded. Without a 
game to prep for this weekend, 
Ferentz and his staff have hit 
the recruiting trail hard. 

Finding receivers and quar
terbacks is a top priority. The 
graduations of Kahlil Hill, 
Chris Oliver, and Tim Dodge 

See FERENTZ, page 48 

A new· c~allenge 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

The time has come for the 
Iowa Hawkeyes to issue a 
challenge of their own. 

Afrer falling to No. 1 Duke 
in the ACC/Big Ten Chal
lenge, the No. 7 Hawkeyes 
may find their current fare 
more to their liking: hosting 
Alabama State, Southern 
Methodist, and LaSalle in the 
Gazette Hawkeye Challenge. 

Iowa will host the Alabama 
State Hornets in the late 
game of the Hawkeye Chal
lenge tonight, following the 
5:46 contest between SMU 
and LaSalle. 

Owning a record of 37-1 in 
various incarnations oflowa's 
home tournament may point 
to an easy time this weekend 
for the 4-2 Hawkeyes, but 
Iowa coach Steve Alford says 
that is anything but the case. 

"This is a key stretch for 
us," he said. "We need to get 
out of the gates in a hurry." 

The Hornets, last season's 
SWAC champions, return four 
starters from a team that fin
ished 22-9 and eamed a berth 
in the NCAA Tournament. 
After beginning the season 0-
4,Alabama State picked up its 
first win of the season 
Wednesday night against 
Florida A&M. Alford said he 
worries the victory may revi
talize the Hornets just in time 
for their contest with Iowa. 

'They're explosive," he said. 
"But they haven't hit stride 
yet like they did last year." 

Apparently, neither have 
the Hawkeyes. 

After beginning the season 
with four victories, Iowa has 
dropped its last two games. 
Alford says that inconsisten
cy is due to a lack of patience 
and leadershlp on the floor. 
Tuesday night against the 
Blue Devils, the Hawkeyes 
averaged a paltry 1.3 passes 
per possession. 

"You can't play offense that 
way," Alford said. "You've got 
to move the ball, screen, cut, 

See MEN, page 48 

WRESTLING 

Nicholas Ttemmelffhe Daily Iowan 
Reggie Evans stnlggles to put up a shot against Boston University's Ryan Butt on Nov. 14 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Hawkeyes eager to start regular season 
IJAIIIDII.

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team will 
open its regular competition 

j season with a trip to the East 
Coast this weekend to face 
PeM, Hofstra, and Princeton. 

, Nearly all of the wrestlers 
1 have gained experience in 

recent weeks, competing in the 
Central Missouri State Open on 
Nov. 11 and the Omaha Open on 
Nov.l7. 

After the extra practice, coach 
Jim Zalesky and his Hawkeyes 

) 

are hungry for their first regu
lar season match up. 

"We try to get as much compe
tition as we can," he said. "I am 
looking forward to seeing some 
good individual matches [this 
weekend], and I am interested 
in seeing where we are at as a 
team." 

The team has six new faces in 
the lineup, ~placing a powerful 
senior class that produced five 
individual national titles and 13 
All-America honors. 

Returning All-Americans 
Mike Zadick (149) and Ben 

Shirk (165) lead the Hawkeyes. 
Zadick has won all six of his 
matches in open competition 
this season, and Shlrk has won 
seven of hls 10 matches. Marc 
Juergens, the third senior, fills 
the 133-spot in the Hawkeye 
lineup; he has been successful 
in eight of his nine open match
es in the 2001-02 season. 

Sophomore Luke Eustice will 
compete for Iowa at 125, replac
ing two-time All-American Jody 
Strittmatter. Eustice was 13-4 
at this weight last season and 
picked up a pair of victories over 

teammate Matt Morkel at the 
Nov. 26 wrestle-offs. 

Junior Luke Moffitt will com
pete for the Hawkeyes at 141. 
He is undefeated in open compe
tition so far, but he will face 
tough competiuon this weekend 
in Hofstra's Jason DeBruin and 
Princeton's Juan Venturi. 

Junior Matt Anderson will 
face Penn's returning All-Amer
ican Yoshi Nakamura-.at 167, 
while sophomore Tyler Nixt 
will face the Quakers' Rich 
Springman, an All-American 

See WRESniNG, page 48 

San Jose possible 
By Melllldl Mlwdllly 

The Daily Iowan 

Hey, Hawkeye fans - do you 
know your way to San Jose? 

Representatives from the Cali
fornia-based Silicon Valley Clas
sic are counting on it, should this 
weekend's events pan out. 

If Penn State defeats Vrrginia 
on Saturday, it would likely clear 
the way for the Nittany Lions, 
and coach Joe Paterno, to head 
to the Alamo Bowl. Should Pur
due hand in-state rival Notre 
Dame another loss, the Boiler
makers, with a 7-4 mark., could 
attract attention from the Sun 
Bowl. 

And if Michigan State beats 
Missouri, the Spartans could 
also figure in the at-large mix, 
but a 3-5 conference record keeps 

it out of any Big Thn-affiliated 
bowl, so they may serve as Iowa's 
chief competitor in the march 
towards the Silicon Valley Clas
sic played in San Jose, Calif., on 
New Year's Eve. 

Chuck Shelton, the executive 
director of the Silicon Valley 
Classic, said his board is 
intrigued by the Haw keyes. 

"We have a high interest in 
Iowa," he said. "'t's the BigThn. I 
know the Iowa people would 
bring a lot to the game and 
would impact our area." 

Shelton, a resident of Des 
Moines for 12 years, said he has 
been in contact with the univer
sity. He knows Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby personally and is 
also an acquaintance of coach 

See BfWL GAME. page 48 

Nicholas TremmeVThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa's Beatrice Bullock passes against Johnson Financial during the 
Hawkeyes' exhibition game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 4. 

Iowa summons 
foes in ·the west 

By ....... Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

So far, cold weather has been 
friendly to the Iowa women's 
basketball team, but this week's 
trip to Colorado may be the 
Hawks' first test of their confi
dence on the floor. 

The Haw keyes won the Great 
Alaska Shootout on Nov. 20-21 
with wins over Gonzaga and 
Marquette, but both those 
games were played on a neutral 
court. This time, Iowa will face 
challenges today against Den
ver, which is undefeated at 
home, and against a vengeance
seeking Colorado squad Dec. 2. 

"We're excited to hit the 
· road," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 

said. "We have to see what we 
can do on someone else's court." 

In a press conference Thurs
day, Bluder said she was 
encouraged with the progress of 
her 3-1 squad this season. After 
winning the Alaska Shootout, 
the Haw keyes avenged an over
time loss to Drake with a victo
ry over Southwest Missouri 
State, 84-64, on 'fuesday. 

"Some things are not measur
able," Bluder said. "The game 

against Southwest was better. 
We played as a team and were 
more focused together. That's 
not a measurable thing; it's a 
feel. We all had that feel as a 
tearri afterwards." 

A few numbers seem to be 
behind the Haw keyes' perform
ances, though. Against the 
Bears, four players were in dou
ble figures, and Iowa won the 
rebounding battle , 42-25. A 
startling and encou,raging sta
tistic is that the team leads the 
Big Ten in blocked shots with 
25. Jerica Watson is ranked No. 
2 with seven. 

That figure, along with the 
conference's No. 3 ranked 
rebounding offense, gives the 
Hawkeyes a positive sign that 
they have found ways to over- . 
come their lack of size at the for
ward position. 

While Bluder said the team 
was playing together like more 
of a unit, part of the struggle 
came in the lack of a real vocal 
leader among seniors Lindsey 
Meder, Leah Magner, and point 
guard Kristi Faulkner. 

"I think they're doing a great 

See WOMEN, page 48 

~Hawkeye~ 
TODAY 
•· llllketlllll vs. Alabama Stale 
(Gazette Hawkeye Challenge) 
8:10 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
W. llllklllllll at Denver 
8 p.m. Denver 
Wrlltllll al Pennsylvania 
6:30 p.m. Philadelphia 
.......... at u.s. Open 
until Saturday, Long Island, N.Y. 

SATRDAY 
M. llllbllllllln Gazelle Challenge 
TBA Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wrlltllll ~ Hofstra 
Noon Hempstead, N.Y. 
Wrlltllll at Princeton 
6 p.m. Blairstown, N.J. 
IPCmS 1V 
Cefllll 111111111 
6:30 p.m. Mid-American final ESPN 
Cellllt 1111111111111 
8 p.m. Alabama Slate al lowa KGAN 
8 p.m. Wlsc.-MIIwaukee at Iowa St KCRG 
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SPORTS 
tmWNCE Dallu at Slcflmenlo, 8 p.m. 

Milwaukee at Seattle. 8 p.m. 
BuftaiO at N.Y. lalandera, 6 p.m. 
Tampa Bey at Pr.M.delpllla, 6 p.m. 

By The AHociated PfMI Indiana at LA. Clippe111, 8 p.m Detroit at New Ja~, 8:30 p.m. 
Alllmet CST Cotumbu8 at St. L a, 7 p.m. 
!AST!RN CClNRAI!NCI! NHLGI.ANCE ~~at~~. Bpm. 
A-DWielon Colorado at Calgary, B p.m. 

w L 1'(:1 GB By The Aaoociatad p,... oauas 11 EdmOnton, u p.m. 
New.Jiney 10 5 .867 - AllllrneS CST Sunclly'a a-
Bolton 7 8 .538 2 EASTERN CONFI!RENCE Wuhlnglcn at Carolina, t2:30 p.m. 
New YO!It 8 8 .500 2112 AIIMdc Dlvlalan Stl.Ouilat ~. 6 p m. 
Philadelphia 7 7 .500 2112 w L T Ol Pta GF Tampa Bey at N.Y. Range111, 8 p.m. 
Orlando 7 8 .438 3112 N.Y. ltlandeno 15 5 4 1 35 75 Nuhville at Anaheim, 7 p.m. 
wa~~~~ng~on 4 tO .286 5112 N.Y. RangeR 15 8 2 t 33 80 Oa!IU at Vancouvlf, 8 p.m. 
Miami 2 12 .t43 8112 ~ 10 7 5 t 28 86 
Centr8l DWielon ~ 10 9 3 2 25 53 NFL GlANCE w L 1'(:1 GB NewJereey 9 9 2 2 2254 
Milwaukee 9 3 .750 - Not1Maat Dlvlelon By The A8lloclatlld Pr8111 
Detroit 9 5 .843 t w L T Ol Pta GF AM Timet CST 
Toronto 10 8 .625 t Bolton 13 7 3 2 3t 63 AloiERICAH CONFERENCE 
Indiana 8 9 .500 3 Toronto 13 7 2 3 31 69 I!Mt 
Charlotte 7 7 .500 3 MontrMI 12 8 3 I 28 61 w L T Pet PF PA 
Atlanta 8 tl .353 5 tl2 onawa 12 8 3 0 27 76 Miami 7 3 0 .700 ,:Z14 212 
Cleveland 5 11 .312 8 Buftalo tt t3 2 1 25 72 N.Y. Jata 7 3 0.700 2011 162 
Chicago 2 12 .t43 8 ~~out~.- Dlvlalan New England 8 5 0.545 257 212 
WEBT!RN CONFERENCE w L T Ol Pta GF I n<llanapoill 4 6 0 .400 265 296 
111~01 ...... Clroina t2 10 4 2 30 67 Buffalo t 9 0 .100 180 273 w L . Pet GB Tampa Bey 10 12 t t 22 53 Cenlrol 
San Antonio 10 3 .789 Wuhington 9 13 3 0 21 67 w L T Pet PF PA 
Minnesola 10 4 .714 112 FIOIIda 8 14 2 3 17 50 Pillaburgh 8 2 0 .BOO 189 12t 
oaau 10 6 .625 t 112 Atlanta 5 15 2 2 14 51 Baltimore 7 4 0 .638 198 187 
Houston 7 8 .487 4 WESTERN CONFERENCE Cleveland 6 4 0 .BOO 169 150 
o.n- 6 8 .400 5 CMr8l Dlvtalon Cincinnati 4 8 0 .400 140 204 
Ulah 6 9 .400 5 w L T Ol Pta GF TOMNSee 4 6 0 .400 163 237 
MompNo 2 12 .143 8112 Oelroil 2t 3 t 1 44 92 Jac:Uonvlile 3 7 0 .300 172 172 
Pacific DWielon Chicago 12 7 7 0 31 78 WMI w L Pet GB SL LOuie t2 6 3 1 28 63 w L l Pet PF PA 
LA. LakefS 13 1 .929 Naehvtlle 9 13 3 0 21 65 Oeldand 8 2 0 .BOO 278 201 
Sacnll1*110 t2 4 .750 2 Columbus 7 13 5 1 20 51 Denver 6 5 0 .545 254 238 
Phoenix 9 7 .562 5 ~DIYIIIOn Sea1U9 5 5 0 .500 182 224 
Portland 8 7 .533 5 1/2 w L T Ol Pia GF San Diego 5 8 0 .454 263 228 
SaatUe 8 9 .471 6112 Edmonton 15 7 3 1 34 71 Kanses City 3 8 0 .273 200 229 
LA. Clippan1 7 8 .487 e t/2 Cetaary 13 8 4 2 32 71 NATlONAL CONFERENCE 
Golden Ststa 7 9 .438 7 Minneoota 11 9 4 2 28 71 Eaet 
~··a.mee Colorado 12 12 1 0 25 54 w L T Pet PF PA 
New YO!It 105, Atlanta t 00 Yanccuver 11 14 3 0 25 73 ~a 7 4 0 .63e 255 141 
Charlolte 104, Detroit 96 Paetflc Dlvtalon Waahlnglon 5 5 0.500 141 206 
Washlnglon 84, Ptoiladelplja 87 w L T 01. Pia GF N.Y. Glanta 5 8 0 .454 191 206 
San Antonio 84, Golden State 83 San Joee 10 7 4 3 27 63 Arizona 4 e 0 .400 t74 238 
Utah 112, Seattle 86 oanu 9 7 8 3 27 63 Deltas 2 8 0 .200 158 229 
Indiana 99, Denver 85 PhOenl- 10 9 3 3 28 58 Cenlnl 
Phoon~ 104, Mllwa<Me 84 LoaAngelee 7 It 3 2 19 82 w L T Pet PF PA 
LA. Cllppera 84, Minnesota 75 Anaheim 7 15 3 0 t7 53 Chicago 8 2 0 .600 214 145 
Tlllnday'a a- Green Bey 7 3 0 .700 237 ~87 
Toronto 81, Memphll86 Two pointa tor a win, one point tor a 1le end overtime Tampa Bey 5 5 0 .500 207 teo 
Allanla t 05, Cleveland 96 loaa. Mlnn- 4 6 0 .400 189 242 
Boalon 99' Ortando 89 ~··a- Detroit 0 10 0 .000 192 281 
Sacramento 11 o, Dallas 98 Buflalo 5, Washington 2 Wilt 
Chicago 78, Miami 72 Vancouver 3, Chicago 3, tie w L T Pet PF PA 
Todlly'a a.mee EdmOnton 2, Anaheim 0 Sll.ouia 8 2 0 .600 298 170 
Detroit at Cher1otte, 6·30 p.m. ThurMiy'aa- San Frandaoo 8 2 0 .600 267 225 
Washington at Miami, 6:30 p.m. Sl. Louis 3, Columbus 1 AUenta 8 4 0 .BOO 186 191 
Houston at Momphla, 7 p.m. Montreal 1, N.Y. lslande111 I, tie New Orleans 5 5 0 .500 226 216 
Sllcrarnento at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. N.Y. Rangers 6, Carolina 0 Carolina 1 10 0 .091 161 252 
Utah at PhOenl>c. 8 p.m. Tampa Bey 5, Atlanta 2 Thuraday'a a.m. 
LA Clippers at Oenvar, 8 p.m. Boaton 3, Philadelphia 2, OT 1 Phladetphla 23, Kansas City 10 
LA. l.akars at Seattle. 9 p.m. Minnesota 6, Florida o Sunday' I Gai!IH 
Milwllut<ae at Portland, 9 p.m Oelas 3,Celgary 0. Denver at Miami, 12 p.m. 
s.turday' l a.mee Phoenix 1. Nashville 0 Detroit at Chicago, 12 p.m. 
Bolton at New Je111ay, 12 p.m. EdmOnton at Loa Angeles, late New England at N.Y. Jell, 12 p.m. 
Toronto at Atlanta, I p.m PiltsbiJrgh at San Jose, lata lndlanapolla at Be~lmo<e, 12 p.m. 
Ortando at Washington, 5:30 p.m. Todey'ao.- Mlnroesota at Pittsburgh. 12 p.m. 
Char1otte at Cleveland, 8:30 p.m. Clrolna 11 Washington, 6 p.m. Clrollna at New Orteano, 12 p.m. 
Detroit at New YO!It, 7 p.m. New Jerwy at Detroit, 8 30 p.m. Tampe Bey at Cincinnati, 12 p.m. 
San Antonio at Houelon, 7:30 p.m. Toronto at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. T~ at Cleveland, 12 p.m. 

' Philadelphia at Chicago, 7:30p.m. Color.:lt Vancouv81', 9 p.m. San Diego at SeatUa, 3:05 p.m. 
Indiana at Utah, 8 p.m. San Anaheim, 9:30 p.m. St. Louis at AUenta, 3:15 p.m. 
Phoen~ at PorUand, 90 p.m. a.turday'a Gamea Dallas at Washington, 3:15p.m. 
Oelas at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. Atlanta at Florida, 2 p.m. Arizona at Oakland, 3:15p.m. 
Minnesota at LA. Lake111, 8:30 p.m. NashviKa at Loa Angeles, 3 p.m. BuffalO at San Franclooo, 7:30p.m. 
Sunct.y'a Ganwa Boaton at Ottawa, 6 p m. Open: N.Y. Giants 
Boeton atToronto, 2 p.m. Chicago at To100to, 6 p.m. Monday'• a.m. 
Memphia at Philadelphia, 5 p.m. N.Y. Range111 at Montreel, 8 p.m. Green Bay at Jac:Uonvllla, 8 p.m. 

Minn. Mayors suggest stadium 
ByBrt•Bakst 
Associated Press 

ST. PAUL, Minn.:._ The 
incoming mayors of Min
neapolis and St. Paul proposed 
plans Thursday to a state task 
force examining whether a 
ballpark can be built to keep 
the Minnesota Twins from 
folding. 

Minneapolis Mayor-elect 
R.T. Rybak called for a $315 
million, 38,000-seat, open-air 
ballpark to be built near the 
Target Center, with about two
thirds of the money coming 
from the team and private 
investors, about $25 million Tom Olmscheld!Associated Press 
from game-day parking rev- 1 
enue and $45 million to $50 St. Paul, Minn. Mayor Norm Coleman, right, and Mayor-a act Randy 
million in loans backed by a Kelly, left, share a laugh with members of the Stadium Task Force 
rebate of Minnesota income while making St. Paul's proposal for a new baseball park for the 
taxes paid by players on the Minnesota Twins, Thursday, at the state Capitol in St. Paul, Minn. 
Twins and visiting teams. ' 

St. Paul Mayor-elect Randy does not occur prior to the 
Kelly proposed a $375 million beginning of this season and 
stadium to be constructed in assuming that the Twins are 

one of the teams that would be 
his city, funded by private contracted - which has not 
sources and state-issued been announced_ I think the 
bonds. The government debt answer to that question is 
would be paid off with income yes," he said. 
from game-day parking In other contraction news: 
receipts and a new 3 percent • The House Judiciary Com-
sales tax on restaurant and mittee said in Washington 
bar sales. that baseball Commissioner 

"There's no smoke and mir- Bud Selig and Minnesota Gov. 
rors here, no wishful thinking, Jesse Ventura will be the mar
and no hidden state funds," quee witnesses to testify at its 
Kelly said. hearing Dec. 6 on baseball's 

Baseball owners voted Nov. antitrust exemption. 
6 to eliminate two teams • Lawyers for Selig and the 
before next season. While they Twins filed more papers with 
did not pick them, the Twins the Minnesota Court of 
and the Montreal Expos are Appeals in an effort to lift the 
the likely targets. injunction that forces the 

Contraction has been put on team to play next season. 
hold, however, because the • Ventura said adding sur
Metropolitan Sports and taxes on top of existing stadi
Facilities Commission - the urn-related sales taxes would 
Twins' landlord ~t the be an acceptable way to fund 
~~trod?me - obtamed an . the public's share of a new 
InJUnction that forces the ballpark, but also said he 
team .to play ~ext season. would oppose using existing 

Twms Prestdent Jerry Bell, . 
t t 'fy' Th d befi taxes on ticket sales or conces-es 1 mg urs ay ore a . al h · 
state task force, said he ston s es or t e mcome taxes 
assumed the team's future generated by players. That 
would be secure if the govern- money now flows to the state's 
ment enacted legislation to general fund. 
help finance a new ballpark. ~ U.S. Sen. Mark Dayton, a 

"Assuming that contraction Mmnesota Democrat, called 
for a public opinion poll to 

Women's swimming 
travels to New York 

Tills weekend: The Hawkeye 
women's swimming and diving 
team traveled to East Meadow, 
N.Y., this weekend to compete in 
the U.S. Open. The three-day meet 
opened Thursday at the Nassau 
County Aquatic Center and will 
continue to take place through 
Saturday. Preliminary events will 
begin each day at 9:30a.m. (EST). 
Finals will .start at 6 p.m. 

Iowa's last time out: Iowa 
placed fourth at the Minnesota 

Invitational on Nov. 16-18, fini~h
lng behind Notre Dame, 
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. The 
Hawks passed Kansas on the final 
day of competition and were led 
by senior swimmer Melissa 
Loehndorf, who won the 200-but· 
terfly (2:02.19) on Nov. 18 and 
freshman diver Nacilea 
Underwood, who won the 3-meter 
dive on Nov. 17. 

On Iowa: The young Hawkeye 
squad will take the national stage 
and get valuable experience against 
high-quality opponents. Iowa will 

determine statewide support 
for a ballpark. In a letter to 
the public, Dayton did not 
specify a stadium-funding 
plan but said it should involve 
public ·revenue bonds backed 
entirely by stadium-generated 
revenue. 

In Washington, the Judicia
ry Committee said two others 
will testify at the hearing. 
Union head Donald Fehr, how
ever, is unlikely to appear 
because the players' executive 
board will be meeting in Irv
ing, Texas. 

Committee Chairman F. 
James Sensenbrenner Jr., a 
Wisconsin Republican, called 
the hearing on legislation 
introduced to repeal baseball's 
antitrust exemption, ~reated 
by a 1922 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision. The bill was pro
posed by Rep. John Conyers 
Jr., a Michigan Democrat, 
after the Nov. 6 decision to ' 
eliminate teams. 

Meanwhile, there was no 
word Thursday from the Min
nesota Supreme Court, asked 
by Selig and the Twins to 
grant a speedy appeal of the 
injunction. 

In case the r'equest is 
declined, the Twins and base
ball have asked for an expedit-

I , 

send seniors Loehndorf and Allison 
Lyle, as well as star freshman 
Jennifer Skolaski, up against the 
world's best, Including 2000 
Olympians as well as potential 
2004 Olympic athletes. 

Day one: Skolaski was the only 
Iowa swimmer to reach the finals, 
swimming In both the 400· 
freestyle and 200-backstroke 
events. After finishing 19th In pre· 
llminaries, Skolaski fell to 22nd In 
the finals of the 400-free ( 4:17 .34) 
despite finishing In the same time. 
She was 16th In the prelims of the 

Buncley, oac. ' 
Clrollna at Buffalo, t2 p.m. 
Chicago at Green Bey, 12 pro. 
CleVeland II New England, 12 pm. 
Detroit at Tampa Bey, t2 p.m. 
Jeckaonvlla at Clnclmati, 12 p.m. 
New QrteanlatAtlants, 12 pm. 
New YO!It Gtanta at Dallu, 12 p.m. 
San Olago at Philadelphia. 12 p.m. 
San Franclaco at St. LOuie, 12 pm. 
T_..atM~. 12p.m. 
Wuhinglon at Arizona. 3:05 p.m. 
Kanaaa Clly at Oeldand, 3:15pm. 
New Yori<Jeta II Pmaburgh, 3:15p.m. 
Seattle at Denver, 7:30p.m. 
Open Dele: Beltlmo.. 
~~onc~ey, oac. 10 
Indianapolis at Miami, 8 p.m. 

By the Aaoociallld Pr
BABI!BALL 
Anwlc:8n Laegue 
BOSTON REO SOX--ctalmlld l.HP Jell Woltace elf 
walve111 from Tampa Bey. 
TEXAS RANGER~ Trey Hilman dlretlor ol 
player development. Ndonal Leegue 
HOUSTON ASTRO~ Mll<e Roaarnond, Sr. 
area acou1 tor the IOUihem etatea. 
Paclftc eo.t L-oua 
PORTLAND BEAVERS--Named Chrlatopher Dean 
director of aalea, marl<eting end prcmollone, Tom L~ 
ticket ulea manager, Steven WeaVIf prornotlona 
manager, Chrta Mall communlcatiOno manager, 
Angela Fracauo manager of adll8r1lllng end apon-
10111hlp ooordinatlon end Adam Provoat aame-<IIY 
end llp0n80flhlp ooordlnator. 
Nol1llam Laegue 
ADIRONDACK LUMBERJACKs-sold the oontracl 
of OF Mike Zywlca to the Chicago Wilke Sox. 
BA8KETBALL 
Woman'a N.,.,.,.. 8eal<dlell Allocllollan 
UTAH STAAZZ-$1gnad Clndl Harvey, coach, to a 
rnulllyear oontract oxtantolon. 
Contlnafllal --.11 AMoclllllon 
DAKOTA WIZARDS--Sianlld G Khalid El-Amin. 
GARY STEELH~Walved F Oanyt Hardy. 
SASKATCHEWAN HAWKS-Sigllld C Ylnka Oerl. 
SIOUX FALLs-Announced G Oeloid Hatrieon wal 
awarded off walver1. United Statea Beaketball 
League 
ST. LOUI&-Namlld Kerry Kinard, general manager. 
FOOTliAU. 
IUtlonal l'oott.ll LMgue 
NFL-Finlld Denver LB John ~obtey $20,000, 
Wuhlngton LB LeVar Arrington $15,000 and 
Philadelphia T T111 Thomas $7,500. 
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Signed TE Shonn Bali to 
the practlca aquad and DB Oyshod Clt1or to the 
active roater. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Suopended WR Teny 
Glenn tor one game. Placed LB Kola Ayt on irljured 
r ......... 
Arlana Foott.ll Laegue 
BUFFALO DESTROYERS-Signed OS Dwaine 
Carpenter. 
CAROLINA COBRAs-Traded QB Fred McNair, and 
a 200 I fllrd- and a 2001 lour1lwoLr'td draft pick to 
BuffalO tor a 2001 ftrat· end a 2001 leCXlnd-round 
draft pick. Slgned ae Aaron Sparrow, OS Geno 
Handarocn end Cl8 11m Laster. 
LOS ANGELES AVENGERS-Signed OS ~artc 
Rict<l. 
NASHVILLE KATs--sq,ed OS Tyronne Jones. 
HOCKEY ,...._,Hockey LMgue 
AT1.ANTA THRASHERs-Activated 0 Yannlck 
Tremblay from Injured reserw. 
SAN JOSE SHARKB-fl&-slgned 0 Mike Rathje. 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-ReaSSigned 0 Joaef 
Bourneclanne to Sprtngttelcl of the AHL 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Giambl waiting to 
hear from Athletics 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - While 
Joe Torre, Yogi Berra, and Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani have been court
ing Jason Giambi to play for the 
New York Yankees, the slugger is 
still waiting to get a new offer from 
the Oakland Athletics. 

Giambi turned down a $91 mil
lion, six-year contract extension 
during the season because the 
Athletics refused to Include a no
trade clause. The !Is have said 
they are willing to give the no
trade now but have not raised 
their offer. 

"Nothing's really going on so far 
w~h them right now," Glambi said 
Thursday on Fox Sports Nefs "The 
Last Word with Jim Rome." "They 
still have the same offer. Nothing's 
really come up. So we'll have to 
see." 

By the time the A's do make a new 
offer, ~ could be too late. Yankees 
team President Randy Levine talked 
with Giambl's agent, Am Tellem, on 
Thursday. 

The two have not begun 
detailed negotiations, but the 
Yankees are expected to make a 
six- or seven-year contract aver
aging $16 million a season or 
more. 

Italy's Kostnar wins 
World Cup downhill, 
Street sixth 

LAKE LOUISE, Alberta -Italy's 
Isolde Kastner won the first 
women's World Cup downhill of 
the season Thursday, while 
American star Picabo Street had 
her best finish since returning 
from serious leg injuries. 

Kostner, who won a downhill on 
the same course last season en 
route to the World Cup title in the 
event, finished in 1 minute 36.75 
seconds. 

"I love the place, the moun· 
tains, the view, especially the 
course," Kostner said. "Every year 
I look forward to coming here. I 
like being in the middle of the 
trees, the middle of the moun· 
talns, without any cows." 

Austria's Michaela Dorfmeister. 
was second at 1 :37.08, and 
Switzerland's Corinne Rey Ballet 
was third in 1:37.26. 

200-backstroke and improved to 
13th place In the finals (2:16.08). 
Loehndorf finished 32nd in the 
prelims of the 200-individual med· 
ley (2:20.80). Erin Strub competed 
in the prelims of the 50-freestyle, 
finishing 68th (0:27.21 ). 

Coache'a comment: "I was 
pleased with the team effort at 
Minnesota," Garland O'Keeffe said. 
"The meet was a test for us to see 
where we're at mldseason. We've 
made some significant strides, and 
we know what we need to work 
on." 

- by Trivia Brown 

.A.C. · 

STIKA 
LIVE 

Ilappy Iloar 
Sun•Thurs 3·6 & 9-close 

Friday 3-Spm 

$100 $200 $250 
Domestic W 11 A 

Drafts Dri~ks ppetizen 

~ 
£L~tound 830 s. Riverside 
~d. Iowa City 

2 DAYS ONLY! 

GOLF B10W·OUl S~\~ 
Saturday 9:00am-4:00pm • Sunday 9:00am-6:00pm 

GREAT SELECTION OF GOLF APPAREL!! 
Hats 

GolfSbtrts 
Sweaters 

Straw Hats 
Socks 
Vests 

Wtndsbtrts 

• Greg Nonnan Collection 
• Slazenger Golf Wear · 
• Winner Mate Clothing 

~ 

MEN'S 
AND • Nike Golf Shirts 

• Ashworth Clothing WOMEN's 

• Zero Restriction Rain Gear Rain Suits 
Golf Towels 

AUgrs 30• 70°/o .Off 
cLF.AJANCEt REGULAR PRICE 
* :

1
; GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFIS! ¢ ~ 

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF GOLF CLUBS! 
• Full Line of Name-Brand Equipment 

rrn . • New Products & Used Products 
1.:.:.. • Men's and Women's Clubs 

fiiNEi" • Woods, Irons, Putters, Jr. Clubs 
,... ..... ....,. • Wedges, Beginner Sets, 

Utility Clubs • LARGE GOLF BAGS & SHOES SELECTION! 
• Cart Bags, Stand Bags, Carry Bags 
• FootJoy, Nike, Bite Sandals 

(Men's & Women•s Styles) 

IJ FooTTm: WIDE SELECTION 
··--:.=~-- OF BALLS & GLOVES! 

~ 

·Hillcrest 
Country Club 

203 Country Club Drive, Mount Vernon, Iowa 52314 
On Highway 30 between Mount Vernon & Lisbon 
GDI Only 20 Minutes from Iowa Ctty! ~ 

Phone 319-895-8193 ._. 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL ROUNDUP 

Will there be more suprises? 
By Rlclwd Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

One win for Miami, two for 
Florida - that's the formula 
for a national championship 

. game in the Rose Bowl featur-
in~ two fierce rivals. , 

Sounds great, but games still 
have to he played, conference 
titles must be decided and the 
Bowl Championship Series 

' computer has to calculate the 
final numbers. 

"We don't have the Rose 
Bowl until we win one more 
football game, that's what it 
has boiled down to," coach 
Larry Coker said as his top
ranked Hurricanes (10-0) pre
pared to visit No. 14 Virginia 
Tech (8-2) on Saturday. "The 
fans can enjoy it and talk about 
it, but in reality, we're the one.s 
that have to travel and play 
and get the job done." 

Florida's task is more formi
dable. The second-ranked 
Gators (9-1, 6-1) play host to 
No.5 Tennessee (9-1, 6-1), with 
the winner advancing to the 
Southeastern Conference title 
game on Dec. 8. The opponent 

' will be the winner of Satur-
•' day's game between No. 25 
I'' Auburn (7-3, 5-2) and No. 22 

• LSU (7-3, 4-3) at Baton Rouge. 
' Miami and Florida are first 

and second in the BCS stand
ings that determine the teams 

• for the Rose Bowl. 
' The Vols-Gators game was 

rescheduled from Sept. 15 follow
ing the terrorist attacks in New 
York and Washington. The game 
usually determines the SEC 
East winner a lot earlier in the 
season, and now there's a nation
al title involved. 

"It's for everything," Gators 
wide receiver Jabar Gaffney 
said. 

Florida and Miami have met 
50 times, with 'the Hurricanes 
pulling even at 25 wins each 
with last year's 37-20 Sugar 
Bowl victory. It was the first 

' ------------~~~ 
~ 

i College football's 
awards week on tap 

The Heisman Trophy won't be the 
only college football award present
ed next week - at least 1 0 other 
individual prizes will be handed out 
before the Dec. 8 Heisman 
ceremony. 

With the sport's most coveted stat
l ue still up for grabs - Miami's Ken 

Dorsey, Ronda's Rex Grossman, and 
Oregon's Joey Harrington are consid
ered front-runners - several other 
awards might give a clue as to who will 

t win the Heisman. 
' The Associated Press will select 

its College Player of the Year Dec. 5. 
Winners of the Maxwell Award for 

1 best all-around player and the Davey 
O'Brien National Quarterback Award 

' will be announced during a college 
awards show on ESPN on Thursday 
night. 

The Maxwell finalists are Dorsey, 
Grossman, and Nebraska's Eric 
Crouch; the O'Brien finalists are 
Crouch, Grossman and Harrington. 

last year's AP Player of the Year 
• was Oklahoma quarterback Josh 

l · Heupel, topping eventual Heisman 
• winner Chris Weinke of Florida State. 
• Purdue quarterback Drew Brees won 

the Maxwell in 2000, and Weinke 
won the O'Brien. 

. NCAA denies UCLA's 
', appeal on Foster 

LOS ANGELES -- DeShaun 
Foster's football career at UCLA is 
officially over. 

The NCAA Division I Student-

Phir Coale/ Associated Press 
Florida wide receiver Taylor Jacobs is congratulated by teammate 
Jabar Gaffney after his second quarter touchdown against Florida 
State on Saturday, Nov. 171n Gainesville, Fla. 

matchup of these rivals since 
1987. 

The series starts up again 
next year - it's Miami at 
Florida on Sept. 7. 

In other games involving Top 
25 teams Saturday, it's No. 3 
Texas vs. No. 9 Colorado in the 
Big 12 title game in Irving, 
Texas; Oregon State at No. 4 
Oregon; No. 10 BYU at Missis
sippi State; No. 12 Stanford at 
San Jose State; and Houston at 
No. 16 Georgia. 

Other games of note on the 
final big weekend of the season 
include Army vs. Navy in 
Philadelphia, Notre Dame at 
Purdue, and Georgia Tech at 
Florida State. 

Today, it's No. 20 Marshall at 
Toledo in the Mid-American 
Conference title game. 

Miami hasn't won in Blacks
burg since 1992. Since then, 
the Canes are 0-3 at Lane Sta
dium but that won't help the 
Gator Bowl-bound Hokies. 

FOOTBALL BRIEFS 
Athlete Reinstatement Committee 
denied the university's appeal to 
reduce Foster's penalty after a con
ference call Thursday. 

Foster, who reportedly drove a 
new sport-utility vehicle leased by 
actor-director Eric Leneuville for 
several weeks, was suspended Nov. 
7 for an extra benefits violation. 

UCLA appealed the NCAA's Nov. 
16 ruling that Foster's eligibility 
would not be restored. Foster, attor
ney Robert C. Berry, school repre
sentatives ·and the reinstatement 
committee participated in 
Thursday's call. 

The 6-foot-1 , 215-pound senior 
from Tustin, Calif., didn't play in 
losses to No. 4 Oregon and 
Southern California, and will sit out 
Saturday's regular-season finale 
against Arizona State. He would also 
miss a bowl game - if the Bruins 
are invited to one. 

Haywood to play in 
three all-star games 

AMES -Iowa State running back 
Ennis Haywood will play in three 
postseason all-star games, starting 
with the East-West Shrine Game in 
San Francisco on Jan. 12 . 

Haywood also has accepted invi
tations to play in the Senior Bowl on 
Jan. 26 in Mobile, Ala., and the Hula 
Bowl on Feb. 2 in Honolulu. 

With 1,169 yards and 14 touch
downs this season, Haywood 
became the seventh Iowa State back 
to rush for 1 ,000 yards in consecu
tive seasons. He ran for 1 ,237 yards 
last year. 

"They look like a pro team," 
was Tech safety Willie Pile's 
assessment after Miami's 65-7 
rout of Washington last week. 

Dorsey, along with several 
other top quarterbacks, has 
one more chance to convince 
voters he's worthy of the Heis
man Trophy. Dorsey has 
thrown for 2,417 yards and 22 
touchdowns behind a line 
anchored by massive tackles 
Bryant MciDnn:ie and Joaquin 
Gonzalez. On defense, the 
Canes are No. 1 in points in 
allowed at 7.9 per game. Mjami 
is scoring 44.9 points per game. 

The Hokies, 13 ~.-point 
underdogs, are tied for third 
nationally in points allowed at 
12.1 per game, but the offense 
directed by quarterback Grant 
Noel has sputtered at times. 

Tennessee is trying to win at 
The Swamp for .the first time 
since 1971, when coach Phillip 
Fulmer played guard for the 
Vols. Florida has won seven of 
the last eight meetings. 

Top teams dominate 
AII·Big 12 selections 

DALLAS - The Big 12 was top
heavy this season, with the four best 
teams also among the top 11 in the 
nation. It's little wonder then that the 
Associated Press' All-Big 12 team 
tilts the same way. 

Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, and 
Nebraska combined to fill 19 of the 
26 first-team slots, with six coming 
from the Sooners. Eleventh-ranked 
OU also had the only two unanimous 
picks: defensive back Roy Williams 
and linebacker Rocky Calmus. 

The No. 3 Longhorns had five hon
orees, while the No. 9 Buffaloes and 
No. 6 Cornhuskers each had four. 

"~!''-.~ 

~~UBI,. TACO 
~· z -r-t SAW 

II. IIC. !':.~~ 
~ • .., Cl'ri ,,... $5.40 

. 337·5512 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Randle El to say goodbye 
By Michael Marot 

Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -
The first time Antwaan Randle 
El played at Memorial Stadi
um, be set a school record for 
total offense. 

Since then, Randle El's lega
cy has been written and rewrit
ten game by game, chapter by 
chapter. 

On Saturday, Indiana will 
say goodbye to one of its great
est football players when the 
Hoosiers meet Kentucky in the 
season finale. 

"''m having all kinds of crazy 
emotions already," Randle El 
said this week. "It's the excite
ment of playing your last game, 
and I don't want to say it's sor
row, but there are a lot of old 
memories going through my 
mind right now." 

Randle El isn't the only one 
replaying his career in his 
mind. 

About 15 Indiana seniors 
will be playing for the final 
time Saturday, but Randle El 
clearly is the most prominent. 

In four years, Randle El has 
become one of the nation's most 
exciting players. 

He has played four positions 
- quarterback, wide receiver, 
punt returner, and punter. He 
has competed in three sports
football, basketball, and base
ball - and still managed to 
graduate in four years. 

He has excelled at virtually 
everything he's tried, and he's 
helped change the image of the 
Indiana program. 

"However good people may 
think Antwaan is, he's better, • 
coach Cam Cameron said. 
"However much anyone thinks 
he's given to the Indiana foot
ball program, he's given more." 

But after all that, Randle El 
slill has one favorite memory. 

"The Illinois game here a 
couple of years ago," he said 
With a smile. 

Randle El, then a sopho
more, rallied his team from a 
28-7 deficit in the final 20 min
utes, forced overtime, and then 
led the Hoosiers to a 34-31 vic
tory over his home-state school 
in Bloomington. On one drive, 

Randle El amassed 100 yards 
in total offense and seemingly 
willed the Hoosiers to victory. 

He burst. onto the scene, 
however, as an exuberant 
freshman and it didn't take 
long for Randle El to put his 
special skills on full display. 

In his college debut, against 
Western Michigan, Randle El 
threw for 385 yards and three 
touchdowns and ran for 82 
yards and three more touch
downs in a 45-30 victory. His 
467 yards in total offense broke 
a school record that had stood 
since 1943. 

Since then, Randle El has 
been doing things nobody 
thought possible. 

As a freshman, he became 
the first quarterback in school 
history with four career 100-
yard rushing games. 

As a sophomore, he became 
the Big Ten's fastest player to 
5,000 total yards. 

As a junior, he broke the 
total offense record again with 
a 473-yard day against 
Minnesota. 

As Easy As... 7p.m 

$1 Captain & Cokes 
$2 Domestic Bottles 
$3 Import Bottles 
$4 Domestic Pitchers 
$5 Wings 

Don't Forget About $1 U·Call·lt 9pm·Cio•• 
Free Delivery 11am-1 Opm 

CALL 338-LINER 
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Eagles soar past Chiefs, 23-10 
By Doug Tuck• 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The 
Philadelphia Eagles are at 
home on road. The Kansas 
City Chiefs are lost no matter 
where they play. 

Rebounding from a dreadful 
effort, Donovan McNabb 
passed for 269 yards and two 
touchdowns and ran for 41 
yards, leading Philadelphia 
past Kansas City, 23-10, 
Thursday night. 

The Eagles (7-4) stayed 
unbeaten in five road games 
and padded their lead over 
Washington in the NFC East 
to 1 1/2 games. Their eighth
straight road win broke the 
team record set in 1949. 

McNabb, after a 1~f-37 per
formance in a home loss to 
Washington, went 18-of-26. His 
opportunistic 15-yard dash on 

• 
first-and-20 helped set up a 1-
yard TD pass to rookie Tony 
Stewart for a 20-3 lead with 
8:09 left in the third. McNabb 
also connected with Duce Staley 
on a 46-yard scoring play. 

David Akers tied his 
Philadelphia record of 13-
straight field goals, connect
ing from 24, 33, and 38 yards. 

The Chiefs (3-8), who fell to 1-
5 at home, managed only 'lbdd 
Peterson's 29-yard field goal 
until Dante Hall's 59-yard kick
off return led to Trent Green's 3-
yard TD pass to Derrick Alexan
der that made it 20-10 with 3:02 
left in the third. 

Kansas City was driving 
late in the fourth when Corey 
Simon knocked the ball out of 
Priest Holmes' 'hands; it was 
recovered by Bobby Taylor on 
the Chiefs 46. Then, with 2:59 
left, Al Harris intercepted 
Green's pass on the 2 and 

returned it to the 10. 
The Eagles caught the 

Chiefs completely off guard 
with an onside kick to open 
the game. Dameane Douglas 
recovered on the Philadelphia 
40. '1\velve plays later, Akers' 
24-yarder made the Eagles 
the first opponent in seven 
games to score against Kansas 
City in the first quarter. 

Green was 19-of-33 for 208 
yards, with one touchdown 
and one interception. He was 
ineffective trying to throw the 
ball downfield and resorted 
mostly to short passes in the 
second half. 

Two plays after Eric 
Warfield muffed a Philadel
phia punt that Glen Cadrez 
had partially blocked, McN
abb threw to Duce Staley in 
the left flat. In a beauty of a 
run, · he slipped Donnie 
Edwards' tackle near the line 

of scrimmage and then broke 
two more tackles while weav
ing 46 yards for a 10-0 lead. 

A 15-yard face-masking 
penalty on Duane Clemons 
and McNabb's 34-yard pass to 
James Thrash gave the Eagles 
a first and goal at the 6 late in 
the second quarter. But Marv
cus Patton's second sack of the 
game pushed the Eagles back 
to the 15 and forced them to 
settle for Akers' 33-yarder and 
a 13-0 lead. 

Stewart, a filth-round pick 
out of Penn State, was all by 
himself in the end zone to 
catch the TD pass that MeN
abb tossed while running hard 
to rus right. 

Holmes, who had 120 yards 
in a 19-7 victory over Seattle 
on Sunday, finished with 76 
yards on 18 carries. He also 
caught eight passes for 100 
yards. 

Quarterbacks and receivers needed 
FE RENTZ 
Continued from page lB 

leave gaping voids in the receiv
ing unit. The loss of senior Kyle 
McCann and the departure of 
Jon Beutjer earlier this season 
leave two quarterbacks on 
scholarship, with back-up Brad 
Banks slated for his last college 
season next year. 

"The receiving position is our 
biggest concern," Ferentz said. 
"We need to address that situa
tion. I think we have it pretty 
well in hand right now, but the 
next three weeks will be critical 
for us." 

As far as quarterback 
recruiting, Ferentz said there 
was a possibiHty a junior-col
lege transfer will be brought in 
along with a J:righ-school player. 
He said four or five prep QBs 
have expressed interest. 

"I feel good about our chances 
of finishing up pretty well at 
that position," Ferentz said. "A 
good development took place in 
the last couple of weeks. A gey 
who was committed to a fairly 
notable university is taking a 
strong look at us right now. 
We've also found some prospects 
that some people aren't as high 
on that we think are pretty good 
players, too." 

Current starters such as 
Benny Sapp, Bob Sanders, and 
Dallas Clark weren't recruited 
heavily or really at all by Divi
sion I programs, and all three 
are viable All-Big Ten candi
dates. So, Ferentz feels confi
dent that if final evaluations go 
well, Iowa will pull in a great 
class that fits the program even 
if top recruiting analysts dis
agree. 

And rest assured that all the 
recruits have been given a copy 
of Ferentz's five-year progress 
chart. While the numbers clear
ly back up the argument that 
improvement has been made in 

every area but special teams, 
Ferentz is well-versed in the 
most telling number of all. 

"The only important counta
ble stat is how many games you 
win," he said. "Obviously, we've 
come up short in that regard 
from what our expectation level 
might have been. We have 
made tangible improvement in 
many areas." 

And as the Hawkeyes await 
their postseason fate, they hold 
the progress card up high for 
recruits and bowl representa
tives to see. 

E-mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Mocco returns to familiar grounds 
WRESTLING 
Continued from page JB 

at 174last season. 
Jessman Smith will contend 

at 184 pounds, returning with a 
22-12 record and a fourth-place 
Big Ten finish. Ryan Fulsaas 
will wrestle at 197 for the 
Haw keyes. 

Heavyweight Steve Mocco 
rounds out the Hawkeye squad. 
He has been undefeated in open 
matches this season, and he 
pinned both competitors in 
wrestle-oft's earlier this week. AB 
a native of North Bergen, N.J., 

Mocco will have the opportunity 
to wrestle in front of a familiar 
crowd in Saturday night's 
matchup against Princeton. 

The Hawkeyes 2001-02 debut 
will come against Penn tonight 
in Philadelphia at the Palestra. 
The Quakers, who return two 
All-Americans, are coming off a 
6-7 record in the 2000-01 season. 

Iowa will face fanner Hawk
eye 'Ibm Ryan, the head coach 
of the Hofstra Pride, Saturday 
at noon in Hempstead, N.Y. 
Ryan was a two-time Big Ten 
champion and All-American in 
his years as a Hawkeye. His 

Bluder: CU will be 
'mad as hornets' 
WOMEN ages 13.8. The Pioneers are 2-2 

and are looking' for a win to 
Continued from page lB push themselves back over .500 

after two road losses last week 
job of leading by example, but in Texas. 
fd like to see more vocal leader- "They're kind of a scary 
ship at this point," she said. team," Bluder said. "They're a 
"Cara [Consuegra] was such a team a lot of people didn't know 
vocal leader, nobody else had to about, but you didn't want to go 
assume that role. We're still play them on their home floor." 
working on it, and it's still early. Bu,t the real challenge for the 
I think it's something they real- Hawkeyes will come on Dec. 2 
ly have to conscious of, and I against No. 11 Colorado. The 
think it has to come from a Buffaloes lost to No. 15 Col
guard. • orado State on Wednesday, get-

"It is just not part of Kristi's ting outrebounded 44-34 and 
per~ona at all. We tease her shooting just 34 percent from 
about it, but it's very truthful the field. 
that we need her to be more out- When the two teams last met, 
spoken. She yells, and it's like Iowa dominated Colorado, 92-
somebQdy whispering." 66, at home, setting two arena 

'furnovers are a figure that records for 3-pointers made (11) 
hasn't quieted yet from the Iowa and assists (31). Bluder said she 
bench. Against Southwest Mia- wasn't expecting the same kind 
souri, the Haw keyes committed of game this time around. 
20, only two fewer than the 22 "Last year, we played Col
recorded two days previously orado after they lost to Colorado 
against Drake. State, and they were kind of 

Bluder said the problem down in the dumps," she said. 
demanded attention, but wasn't "That's not going to work for us 
easy to cure. this year; I think they're going 

"Turnovers are a tricky thing to come out mad as hornets. It 
to work on. I think sometimes if was one of our best shooting 
you start pointing them out to nights, and it has bad memories 
the team, they start playing so for those kids." 
tightly, and they start worrying The Buffaloes are led by 
about it so much, it almost Mandy Nightengale, who tal
overemphasizes it. If it's a cur- • lied 20 points against Colorado 
able error, for example, travel- State. Center Tera Bjorklund 
ing, we can work on footwork. ranks first for Colorado in scor
For three seconds, we can ing and rebounding, averaging 
become more cognoscenti if 17.1 points and 7.7 boards . . 
we're camping out in there. "They have bad this game cir
Some of it is the team playing cled; I know how up they're 
together, and that the timing on going to be for it," Bluder said. 
passes requires playing togeth- "They have a little payback in 
er and being used to each · mind. It'll be interesting to see if 
other." we can take that away from 

Iowa will get a chance to fur- them." 
ther the campaign in that area Iowa will return to Carver on 
tonight against Denver's senior Dec. 7 for the Gazette Hawkeye 
guard duo of Nikki Weddle, who Challenge. 
averages 14.8 points per game, · E-mail 01 reporter Role•aam• at: 
and Melissa Garcia, who aver- r01811nna-smllh0ulowa.edu 

team returns 17 lettennen and 
three NCAA qualifiers from the 
2000-01 squad, which placed 
22nd at the NCAA Champi
onships. Hofstra lost its only 
contest so far this season to 
Iowa State. 

The Hawkeyes will then take 
on Princeton Saturday evening 
in Blair, N.J. The Tigers return 
28 lettermen and two NCAA 
qualifiers. ' 

Zalesky said that the busy 
weekend for the Hawkeyes is a 
good warm-up for the Big Ten 
and National Championships, 
where wrestlers compete in 
multiple matches in a single 
day. 

"We are just taking trus sea
son one meet at a time," he said. 
"We aren't going to overlook any 
match or team." 

E-mail 01 reporter All Noller at: 
ali-noller@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa searching for 
on-court leadership 

1. 

MEN 
Continued from page JB 

create space, make people 
guard you every time. AB good 
as Duke was defensively, we 
didn't make t.hem guard us." 

Some of Iowa' s problems 
may have to do with the inex
perience of guards Pierre 
Pierce and Chauncey Leslie. 
Both are heading into just 
their seventh Division I bas
ketball game while playing at 
a position which traditionally 
is the leader on the court. 

"It's a tough position for a 
young player, and to have 
them lead also might be ask
ing too much," Alford said. 
"The leaders have to come 
from somebody other than the 
point; we've got to find on
court leadership if we're going 
to reach our potential." 

Win or lose against Alabama 
State, Iowa will play either 
Southern Methodist or LaSalle 

Saturday night in the Chal
lenge's late game. Alford has 
had very little time to prepare 
for the Hornets and either of I 
Iowa's possible second-round 
opponents, but he knows either 
team will pose a challenge. • 

LaSalle is the only team in • 
the field other than Iowa with a 
winning record - 3-2 - and it 
has defeated VJ.llanova this sea-
son. Alford says the Explorers I ' 
have shown the ability to play 
in big games this season. 

"They know what it takes fu 
win," he said. I iJ 

Southern Methodist is cur· 
rently 2-2, but playing in the 
WAC makes it an impressiv~ 
team to have in the field, Alford 
said. 

Following the Hawkeye ChaJ. 
lenge, Iowa will play consecu. 
tive games against intrastate , 
rivals Northern Iowa, Iowa 
State, and Drake. 

E·mall 01 reporter Todd Brommelum, at: I $ 
tbrommel@blua. weeg.uiow'a.edu 

.Silicon Valley Classic 
interested in Hawks 
BOWL GAME 
Contined from page lB 

Kirk Ferentz and fonner coach 
Hayden Fry. But he said he 
can't make the pick "personal." 

Shelton said the board that 
makes the final selection is 
scheduled to meet on the after
noon of Dec. 2, after Saturday's 
regular season concludes. He 
said it was possible but unlikely 
that the board would hand out 
its final bid before the Saturday 
games are played. 

Shelton iterated that no for
mal agreement has been made 
with the Hawkeyes and that 
other schools have been contact
ed, including another Big Ten 
university. 

"There's no way we could 
extend an invitation or that they 
could accept an invitation," Shel
ton said. 

That's largely because Iowa 
must wait and see where it falls 
in line in the conference stand
ings should any of the previously 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

mentioned teams falter. 
Should the Hawkeyes land in 

the Silicon Valley Classic, they 
will meet Fresno State, the sec
ond-place finisher in the West
ern Athletic Conference. The 
Bulldogs achieved early recogni
tion for upsetting Oregon State, 
Colorado, and WISCOnsin in suc
cessive weeks. 

Shelton said he isn't looking 
for the best match-up for Fresno 
State, but he did assure the Bull
dogs that his committee would 
bring in a worthy opponent. 

"What we promised Fresno is 
that we would offer it a BCS
Ieague team and would not 
invite anyone it would find objec
tionable," Shelton said. 

Shelton said Iowa's tradition 
and national reputation as a 
school that travels well appeals 
to all involved, and he hoped to 
have the final announcement ) l 
out on Sunday evening. 

"The sooner, the better," he 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Melln4a Mawdsley at 
melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu 
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Colts 
focused 
on game, 
not tifT 

ay Rick cana11an 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS- A day 
after Indianapolis Colts quar
terback Peyton Manning griped 
publicly about coach Jim 
Mora's Sunday tirade, Mora 
called the matter "a closed 
book." 

With the Colts (4-6) facing 
their second three-game losing 
streak of the season amid fad
ing playoff hopes, Mora asked 
his players not to talk to 
reporters about the rift when 
they gathered around him 
after practice Thursday. 

Mora said he and Manning 
resolved any hard feelings 
when they spoke Thursday. 

"I approached Peyton. I just 
said, 'Hey, let's go sit down and 
talk.' That was it. We had a good 
talk," said Mora, who declined 
to detail the conversation. 

Manning made his uncharac
teristic public comments about 
Mora on WedUlesday, saying he 
was embartassed and upset 
that Mora had made a public 
critique of the Colts' 40-21 loss 
against San Francisco. 

In those commepts, Mora 
complained about the team's 
five turnovers and four inter
ceptions, althoug~ he didn't 
mention Manning by name. He 
called the performance "dis
graceful," and the postgame 
news conference has been 
played repeatedly on television 
and radio since Sunday. 

"What bothers me is that 
what he said to us in that lock
er room has become the entire 
country's business," Manning 
said Wednesday. "And I don't 
like that. B~t I have to deal 

Bill Hlber/Associated Press 
Indianapolis coach Jim Mora congratulates quarterback Peyton 
Manning after Manning threw a 86-yard touchdown pass against the 
New Orleans Saints Nov. 18, In New Orleans. 

I approached 
Peyton. I just said, 
'Hey, let's sit down 
and talk.'" That 
was lt. We had a 
-good talk. 

with it." 

- Jim Mora, 
Colts coach 

Manning was not available 
to reporters after Thursday's 
practice , but his teammates 
said the tiff is history, and the 
team is focused on preparing 
for S!lnday's game at Balti
more. 

"1 can't get into Peyton's 
head, but he had to do what he 
had to do. They got it worked 
out, and we're moving on to 
Baltimore," said tight end Ken 
Dilger. "It was a minor issue 
between coach and Peyton, and 
they got it worked out." 

Still, Dilger said there is 
growing frustration among the 
players after their third-

straight loss further dimmed 
what h ad been a promising 
start to the season. 

"I think the expectations are 
there for us to .be a good team, 
but we're not living up to those 
expectations," he said. · 

Linebacker Mike Peterson 
echoed those comments, saying 
that there is a high level of 
frustration with six games 
remaining on the Colts' sched
ule. 

"Everybody's frustrated. If 
you're not frustrated, you don't 
care about the team. I'm frus
trated and everybody's ·frus
trated," he said. "You're 4-6, 
and you're supposed to be frus
trated." 

Backup quarterback Mark 
Rypien said the team doesn't 
need any distractions now. 

"Everyone gets into a posi
tion where you're frustrated 
and you want to excel, whatev
er, and you say things, but you ' 
have to move on. It takes a cool 
head to do it," Rypien said. 
"One thing you don't want is 
any di stractions and that's 
kind of where we sit right 
now." 

~ Try Our 
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Glenn suspended, 
likely won't return 

By IIDward u .... 
Associated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - The 
nameplate was gone from 
Terry Glenn's locker. Only an 
ankle brace was inside - no 
warmup clothes, no uniform. 

One day after going to prac
tice with headphones but no 
helmet, the New England 
wide receiver was suspended 
Th ursday for one game by 
coach Bill Belicbick. His 
absence could last longer. 

"You have to ask him," 
Belichick said when asked if 
Glenn will rejoin the Patriots 
on Monday after the suspen
sion ends. 

Glenn wasn't available to 
answer that question and "will 
be off the premises until next 
week," Belichick said. It was 
unclear who emptied his locker. 

Glenn has played in one 
game this season, missing the 
first four because of an NFL 
suspension and the last six 
with a hamstring injury. 

Thursday's suspension is 
"not injury-related. It's a disci
plinary matter" resulting from 
developments Wednesday, 
Belichick said. He gave no 
other details, although Glenn 
did not work out with the full 
squad. 

"It's been six weeks since 
the injury," Belichick said. "It's 
gotten better.'' 

Glenn's first suspension was 
for violating the league's sub
stance-abuse policy by missing 
a drug test. Later, the Patriots 
wanted to suspend him for the 
season for leaving training 
camp, but an arbitrator ruled 
in his favor. 

The latest flareup occurred 
Wednesday. 

Glenn was upgraded to 
probable on the team's injury 
report for the first time in 
seven weeks. That meant the 
club felt there was a 75 per-

cent chance he would play 
Sunday at the New York Jets. 

New England, in playoff 
contention at 6-5, could use 
the deep threat. In his only 
game this year, he had seven 
receptions for 110 yards and a 
touchdown in a 29-26 win over 
San Diego on Oct. 14. 

Glenn attended Wednes
day's practice wearing sweat
c1othes and headphones but 
left his helmet in the locker 
room. He worked out with 
injured players and didn't par
ticipate in the full practice. 

Glenn's agent, James Gould, 
wouldn't comment, said his 
assistant, Miesha Cole. 

Glenn's friend, wide receiver 
Troy Brown, wants him back. 

"Even though he was sus
pended, be was always a part 
of our team. We were willing to 
welcome him back, and we 
would greatly appreciate hav
ing him back," said Brown, 
who is tied for third in the 
NFL with 70 receptions. "'just 
hope that he can get all that 
stuff situated and be able to 
play again soon." 

Glenn has fought the team's 
decision to withhold $8.5 mil
lion of an $11 million signing 
bonus. Five grievances 
brought by Glenn- including 
one seeking his bonus - are 
unresolved. 

He also filed a complaint 
with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 
apparently claiming that he 
missed the drug test because 
he suffers from chronic depres
sion. 

He faces a court hearing 
next Thesday on a motion to 
dismiss a misdemeanor charge 
of assault and battery on the 
mother of his son. 

In an interview last Sunday 
night after New England's 34-
17 win over New Orleans 
Glenn implied that his injurY 
was related to his bonus being 
withheld. 
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.. ORANGE COUNTY .. 

In •orange County, • a wildly dysfunctional family 
and a brain-dead college counselor have derailed 
Shaun's plans to attend Stanford University. He 

has 24 hours to figure out how to tum things 
around - with "help" from his burnout brother and 

tree-hugging girlfriend. 

Starring 
Colin Hanks, Schuyler Fisk, Catherine O'Hara, 

Jack Black, John Lithgow, lily Tomlin 
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;Washington's ·Collins 
feeling Jordan's pain 

By Rob Maaddl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Michael Jordan 
needs Doug Collins as much now as he 
did seven months ago. 

Despite Washington's 94-87 victory 
over the Philadelphia 76ers on Wednes
aay night, Jordan's return to the NBA 
after a three-year absence has been fiJled 
with frustration and disappointment that 
caused him to lash out at his teammates 
earlier this week. 

Collins sensed Jordan's anguish, sat 
with him on the plane ride to Philadel
phia and offered some encouragement. 

"It was the first time I really felt his 
pain," Collins said. "I said, 'You've asked 
me to come here and be with you. Let me 
worry, let me do all those things. You just 
play. You promised me when you came 
back to play that you came back because 
you love to play and you want to have 
fun. Just do that and let me do the other 
things and trust that I'll do that for you. 
I'm here with you through thick and thln 
and, as long as you want me here, I'll 
fight with you to the end.' 

"I just wanted him to know somebody is 
with him. Sometimes people forget that 
greatness needs companionshlp also." 

Jordan and Collins sometimes clashed 
when they were with the Chicago Bulls in 
the late 1980s. But they haven't had any 
conflicts this time around. 

When Jordan, then the Wizards' part
owner and president of basketball opera
tions, called looking for a coach in April, 
Collins - then an NBA analyst for NBC 
- couldn't resist. 

'"Why? Why do you want to do this?'" 
Collins said, anticipating the reaction. 
"It's easy - because Michael Jordan 
called me on the phone and said, 'I need 
you. Can you come help me?' It was easy 
once he said that." 

Accepting the offer may have been 
easy. 'fuming the Wizards into a winning 
team is another thlng. 

The frustration spilled over during a 
seven-game losing streak, the longest of 
Jordan's career. After a 94-75 loss at 
Cleveland, he said the team "stinks." 

Jordan criticized his teammates for 
their lack of urgency and lackluster play 
on defense and said he wouldn't accept it 
much longer. 

"I don't see anyone covering my back as 
everyone probably expected me to cover 
theirs," Jordan said. 

'lbnight's game at Miami will be a test 
for Washington, which has won two of 

Rsty Kennedy/ Associated Press 
Washington Wizards' Michael Jordan Is 
defended by Philadelphia 76ers' Matt 
Harpring in the first half in Philadelphia 
Wednesday. 
three after losing seven straight. After an 
overtime victory over Boston Nov. 24, the 
Wizards looked horrible against the Cav
aliers three nights later, causing Jordan's 
outburst. 

Jordan wants his team to respond bet
ter after beating the defending Eastern 
Conference-champion Sixers for the sec
ond time this season. 

"The way we'll be able to turn this 
around is to go out every night and have 
the effort," Jordan said. "Sometimes, 
things may not go your way, but the effort 
should be there every single night. 

"We felt like we accomplished 'some
thing winning an overtime game against 
Boston and forgot we had a game in 
Cleveland. Then we come right back in 
Philly, and the effort is probably one of 
the best we've had all season. We go right 
back to Miami, and, hopefully, the effort 
will be the same." 

Collins certainly hopes the team under
stands Jordan's point. He's trying to .stay 
positive while he continues to teach the 
inexperienced players how to win. 

"I would like to think that when 
Michael Jordan speaks that these players 
are willing to listen. I know I do," Collins 

1 said. "There's a man who has been 
through everything, who has won, who 
has risked it all to come back and play." 

A winless North Carolina 
team not panicking just yet 

By Jahn Marshall 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - At a school 
used to winning basketball, the worst 
start since Babe Ruth was hitting home 
runs is creating a strange feeling for 
players, fans, and students. 

No one at North Carolina is panicking 
- yet. 

"Everyone's still pretty positive around 
campus," freshman Jayroe Mitchell said 
between classes Thursday. "Obviously, 
It's unexpected, but you can't judge them 
yet - the season really hasn't even start
ed." 

The Tar Heels are 0-3 for the first time 
since 1928 after a 79-66 loss to Indiana 
on Wednesday night and have lost four in 
a row at home for just the third time in 
school history. 

With the prospect of the first 0-4 start 
in the program's 92-year history Sunday 
p.ight against Georgia Tech, some already 
are writing off the Tar Heels. 
· Most callers to the local sports-radio 
station Thursday said North Carolina 
just doesn't have the talent to be competi
tive. 

A headline on one local paper read 
~tting a new low" in huge letters, while 
a columnist at another paper said North 
Carolina coach Matt Doherty has hit a 
"major crisis period." 

Despite the concerns outside the pro
gram, no one on the inside is letting on 
that anything is wrong. 

"Believe it or not, this team gained a lot 
9f confidence with this game," said for
ward Kris Lang, who scored a career-hlgh 
27 points and had eight rebounds against 
Jndiana. "Teams might look at our record 

' and say, 'Ah, they're 0-3, they're nothing.' 
I am not worried because we know." 

North Carolina, whicli has been to 27 
straight NCAA 'lburnaments and won 20 
or more games a record 31 consecu ti vc 
seasons, opened the season with stun
ning home losses to Hampton and David
son. 

The Tar Heels did play better and 
harder against Indiana but still struggled 
with the same problems that have 
plagued them all season. 

One is shooting. 
The Tar Heels were third in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference at 79 points 
per game last season, but have averaged 
just 63 this season. North Carolina made 

Grant Halverson/Associated Press 
Indiana's George Leach and A.J. Moye 
squeeze North Carolina's Will Johnson as 
they battle for a rebound Wednesday at the 
Smith Center in Chapel Hill, N.C. 

just 22 of 60 shots against Indiana and is 
shooting 35 percent on the season. 

After shoot 36 percent from 3-point 
range last season, the Tar Heels are just 
17-of-73 (23 percent) this season, includ
ing 5-of-19 against the Hoosiers. 

"This little slump guys are going 
through shooting won't last," senior 
guard Jason Capel said. "We're too good 
of shooters." 

Capel was expected to become North 
Carolina's go-to player with the depar
tures of Joseph Forte and Brendan Hay
wood to the NBA, but he hasn't been able 
to find his shot. 

Capel is 12-for-42 overall and 2-of-22 
from 3-point range, including an 0-for-7 
night against Indiana. He's also averag
ing five turnovers a game. 

"I just don't think he has had as many 
open looks as he's had in the past," North 
Carolina coach Matt Doherty said. "When 
you have Joe and Brendan, you're going 
to get open looks - wide-open looks. He's 
not getting those now because be's the 
lead story in the scouting report." 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Michigan's Robinson 
Injures hand after loss 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -
Michigan's Bernard Robinson Jr. injured 
his right hand after the Wolverines' loss 
at Bowling Green. 

As the team headed to the locker 
room, the sophomore struck the window 
to a fire extinguisher door. causing two 
lacerations on the bottom of his right 
hand, the university said in a statement 
Thursday. 

involving Bernard," head coach Tommy 
Amaker said. "We understand the 
game had an emotional outcome, but 
we need to conduct ourselves in tha 
proper fashion at all times. 

"Bernard's conduct was unacceptable; 
and we will deal with this Incident as ~ 
team," he said. 

"We've apologized to the Bowling 
Green officials about the incident 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

jv1J/· 

11 am deadline for new ads and ranee/lations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that~ uires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-----------------. CUSTOMER 1181\'iee poshons STUDENTS 

PT & FT with fle~lble scheduling. GET paid while eamlng a Ph.O. lnteiTlet Users W1111tedl $20{ hour FREE 
Walk-in Services 

Pay SI0-1<11 hour w~h paid train· Accepting eppllcationa for gradu· possible surfing the inlemet. 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

ing. Several olflces In the Iowa ate SChool In Pharmaceutical E-mail: memberservlcas 
City area. E~oelklnt opportunity Chemistry. Oulst~tng careers Ogl0<188ignz.com, leave postai 
for adllancemenl. Call Michael a1 and good pey. Science majora address for Info packell 1 

(888)479-6320. Inquire to Kevln·RioeOulowa.edu (Subject Dept Dl) 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Ul STUDENTS 
Immediate/ School Year 

PJ)Hions 
TELEPHONE RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWERS 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

./ ./ ././ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ .t.lo 
General 

CHECK ITOUTI 
All Studenls/ Othefa 

• 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
10.20 hra/ wk· primarily evenings 

and weekends. 
Excellent Part-time 

Oppollhlnlty 
Available at 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Co. 

Oue lo Fan '01 E~panslon: 1 

41 lmmed't&te Openings 
./ Customer aaJeslaervlca • : Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

Fle~lble to student IChedules. 
$6.501 hour to stan. 

On campus; paid trar1ing. 
Must speak fluent English, 

type 30wpm 
Contactltsa 11335-5799 

PERSONAL 
--AD~U~LT:-::XX=X~MO~V~IE:-::S~

VHS tapes and DVD available. 
THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown IC) 

HELP WANTED WANTED: Ambitious, motivaled, 
KIDS DEPOT Is looking for PT/ people person who wants to be
FT person lo work in our Infant come financially Independent. 
room. Call (319)354-7888. Call1 ·8()().552·5926. 

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon· child care 
6:00p.m· med~ation 

321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill'• Cllfe) 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openings: 

-Part·time e\1911lngs 
$7.00. $7.501 hour. 
·Part·trne a.m., $8-5101 hour. 

MidWest Janhorial Servlca 
2466 1Oth St Coralvtlie 

Apply between 3-5p.m. or call 
338-9964 

BE MORE THAN PATRIOTIC, 
shop at Uplown Bill's small Mall, 
comer ol Court & Gilbert, coffee-1---:0:--:-l-:-D -:-CA-:-:P:-:-IT:-:-Ol~CA-:-:B-
shop, teashop, books, anllques, Drivers and dispatchers needed. 
fumiture, art work, music serv· (319)354_7662 
Ices, open 6.30am.a:30pm. 

PHOTON STUDIOS PERSONAL. Assistant Needed. 
Monday· Friday only 112 hour 

Exceptional wedding vldeogra· each night, Saturday and Sunday 
phy. Very affordable. Julie, 594" about I 0 hours total. Contact 
sm · 351.9587 · Mark at (319)338-1208. 

BiRtHJ®trr 
offers Free Prttn.ancy Tt'!iting 

Confldentiaf Counseling 
and Support 

No appointment n~ 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East College Street 

ATIENTION: 
WORK FROM HOMEI 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
Need help Immediately. 

$522+/week PT $1()()().$4000' 
week FT. Full !raining. Free 

booklet www.click2dreamH.com 
, (800)683·1299 

COOLER wealher means dry STUDENTS NEEDED 
skin and cracking cuticles. Try Eam money working part-time. 
Kermit's Wonderfullt Hand Create your own schedule. 
Cream. Fareway, Hy·Vee, Peul'a (688)21 3-5559. 
Discount and Soap Opera. 

WORK al home. 
$1 ()()(). $70001 month. 
Free book. 
TOI~ree 1-866-444-RICH. 
www.hfes-2-lhort.com 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc. 

IS currentJy accepting 
resumes for a 

Network Engineer. This 
position will be respon

sible for supporting 
the cun-ent network 

operating systems and 
equipment. installing 

new software and 
hardware and provid
ing end user desktop 
support. Three to five 
years experience in a 
computer /networking 
support atmosphere, 
experience with Novell 

Netware and 
Microsoft Windows 
network operating 

systems and a good 
understanding of net
working components 
and technologies are 
required. lOT offers a 
competitive salary and 
excellent benefits pack-
age. To apply, please 
submit your resume 

to: M. Gutheinz. 
HA Assistant, 

Integrated DNA 
Technologies, Inc .• 
1710 Commercial 
Park, Coralville, lA 

52241 or EHnail to 
SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog· mgut!Jejnzgilidt!lna.com. 
n12ed leader In the provision or N h 11 CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 

comprehensive aerviees for peo- 0 P one ca s • 
pie with d188bllitiea in Eastem lo· ~==p:le:as:e:. :ECE=. =:::::_ 
wa. has job opportunHies for en· _ 
try lavel through management 

-::C~ELL~U~LA~A-::PH~ON~E~A~EN-T,-A~LS,... posi1Jons. Call (319)338-9212., or 
only $5.951 dey, $291 week. visn www.sul.org 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. _________ ..._ ______ _ 

HAWKEYE SPECIALIII HELP WANTED 
Pagers $5.631 month 

521·5682 

ADOPTION 
IOWA native and stay at home 
mom wish to adopt Please call 
Melissa or Tony at 1(866)640-
6349. 

HELP WANTED 
S$ GetPiidS$ 

For Your Oplnlonal 
Earn $15-$125 and more 

Per eurveyl 
www.money4oplnlone.com 

ATTENTION Ui 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a kay to the Unlverslly'e 
future! Join 

1 2 3 
5 6 7 

We are currently 
searching for a 

Part-time Service 
Associate in our 

Downtown Otlice. If 
you have previous 
retail orca h han

dling experience and 
enjoy face-to-face 
interaction with 

customers, we want 
to talk to you t! 

Position Hours: 
Monday-Friday 

llam-2pm 
Saturday mornlng 
8:30am-I 2:30pm 

availability is 
required. 

Must be available 
breaks and sum

mers. Please apply in 
person at our 

downtown location, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 

ANEOE 
Visit our website at 

wwwjsbl com 
IOWA 

STATE BANK 
1181) &TRUST 
mil COMPANY 

HELP WANTED 

./ Part/ full time. flexible with 
Classel 

./ No tetemarkellng 

./ No door·tCKioer 

./ Great for resume 

./ $14.05 base-appolntment· , 
condhions exist 1 

MUST BE FILLED by 12/13101' 
CaU (319)341-6633 10-6 or visit: 

Worllforttudtotl.cqmtop , 

NOW HIRINC 
DOOR·STAFF 

Apply In person 
between 
noon-Spm 

CHILD tARE 
NEEDED 
REGISTEAEO child care Seven 
years expeneooe. Laughter, plai., 
and Ieeming in home setting wttfi 
alfordable rates. References proo 
vlded (319)354-1899 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII 

335-5784 335-S78S 
Am. 111 Comm. Center 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. 
is currently interviewing for a Research 
Assistant in the Molecular Genetics and 

Bioinformatics Division. Applicants should 
have experience in the use of all general 

molecular biology procedures. 
Qualifications for a RA II position include a 

B.S. degree with 4 or more years 
research experience or an M.S. degree 
with 1 or more years experience; qualift

cations for an RA I position include a B.S. 
degree with 1 or more years exper1ence 
or a recent M.S. degree. Recent gradu-

ates with research experience are encour
aged to apply. Responsibilities: 

synthesis of synthetic oligonucleotides, 
DNA sequencing, PCR. and general 

molecular biology research. lOT offers an 
excellent salary and benefits package. To 
apply. send a resume with a cover letter 
including a description of past research 

experience and current interests to: 
M. Gutheinz, HR Assistant. 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc .. 
171 0 Commercial Park, 

Coralville. lA 52241 
or e-mail to mguthejnzfidtdna.com. 

No phone calls, please. EOE 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to 118.40 I* hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.4t7 
leave name. phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uKoundatiOn org/jobe 

ATTN. wort< from home. $1200. 
$5800' month. (800)266-noo. 
www.jhhomeblz.com 

9 10 11 __________ 12 ________ __ 

AnN: We ~ helpl $1500· 
$5000/ month. PT/ FT. Free 
training. 1(888)232·1354. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
CaM Sera· Tee Plasma Center, 

319-351·7939 or 111op by 
406 S. GUbert St. 

HOMEWORKER& NEEDED 
5e35 weekly procel8lng mail 
Euyt No experienca ._ted. 

Call HI00.598-3152 Ext. &415. 
24 hour.. 

MLUONAIRE MINDED? 

$2100 by winter "'""' 
end another t::IIOO 

before~...,_.,, 

Just a law hours/ waekl 

Wed. 0.0,5111· ~:()()pm 
Kirkwood Room- IMU 

Entrapraneur In Iowa City 
looking lor llil·startera to 

leach my bulinetl to. 
SerioUt lnqulrera only! 

(311)4»ftta 

13 14 15 __________ 16 ________ ~ 
17 18 19 ------~~20 __ ~----~ 
21 22 23 24 

--------~~- ---~----~--

Name 
Address 

-----,-'-------:--------'------Zip ____ _ 
Phone 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _ _ ___ ~--,--~ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-J days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·1 0 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surchctrge o( entire ad cos I i( you would like your ad lncludt!d on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our officE' located at: 111 Communication~ Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 • . 8·4 

, : 

EDUCATI~ 
KJHOEIICAMPUS 
lull-lJI!lll ieed lead 
old room. Aleo, pa 
time teaching asai 
319-337·5843. 

UIHC CHIL 
accepting appllct 
lime 1eac11era In 
l"r88Ch<JJO Progra1 
salary and bene ... 
MEDICAL 
ATRIUM VILLAG 
private 20 bed ion 
clllly accepting a 
~uaiifled RNs. L1 
comfortable. Irk 
menl. CompetHive 
id minutes lrom I< 
~ person Monda· 
~~m-3:30pm at 

AtrlumV 
111 s. 3rd s· 
or can (319)E 

QYNAMIC RN'e 1 

the VlsHing Nurse 
jiiOVid8 profession 
ftJ( a variety of clie 
¢ounty. Ut~lze yo 
agement lachnlqu 
111e nurslng skills 
~lr own homel 
illlntl bMecl on 
!fl Reliable 
tlsuranoe, 



, 

I t 

EDUCATION 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of Storm 

Lake, lA has a 
Pbyllcgl Jbtrgo!at posi
Non available Immedi
ately. This position has 

a Wide range of 
opportuniNes to work 
In many different set
tings such as nursing 
homes. home health, 
hospitals. and on out
patient clinic. we ore 
a leading provider of 
P.T .. O.T., and Speech 
Therapy In the area 
and con offer you a 

diverse patient popu-
loNon. Our benefits 
and compensation 
ore compeNNve to 

any you Will find In the 
area. Moll resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
315 West 5th Street. 
Storm Lol<e. lA 50588 

or tax to 712-732-1275. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

apart team m 
enviroomcnt, with a pbtnomenal showroom, beavy 
agggive rmrhtinc plans aod coosumer il¥:eolive progJ~mS 
designed to enhance your sales elfons, and a thorough ttaining 
progialll. 

• ~ & DIIIWIDiunace 
• \'1111 Vltllliom 
• 40lK Seq Retinmeut Pllll 
• Elpaimce lilt required, lllllloa&h prt{ere.ct wl be ;wate 
aunat prollllllioallsiD tis or otberdalely nllted IWdl. 

APPLV IN PERSON TO DAVID MILSTER 

The Iowa City Community School 
District hla Immediate openlnga for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Behalliorallnterventlonlat - 6 hr. days - Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days· West (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Coralville Ce$81 

(Sp. Ed. 1:1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Longfellow 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed . .a:asoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc. 1.25 hr. days - Wood 

(Supervisory) 

For more ap«:lflc lnformldlon repnllltfl 
the Ed. Auoc. podlona, pluM conMct 

1M achool directly 

COACHING· 
• Head Boya Tennla, West High 
• Assistant Girts Soccer, West High 
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calendar 
• South Asian Seminar Series, lecture by Do Thl Blnh, Center for Family 
snd Women Studies (Hanoi), today at11 a.m., Room 302, Schaffer Hall. 
• "All Johnso• County Reads the Same Book," Community Book 
Discussion, facilitators , Christopher Menlll, Peter Nazareth, Berns 
Werton.today at noon, Room A, Iowa City Public library, 123 S. llnn St. 
• Musicology and Theory Colloquium, Gregory Marion, today at 1 :30 
p.m., Room 1027, Voxman Music Building. 
• Philosophy Leclere, "Composltlonallty and Embedding In Soft 
Natural Signs, • Rulh Garrett Millikan, University ot Connacllcut, today 
at3:30 p.m .. Room 107, English-Philosophy Building. 
•Ida Beam Colloquium, "Beneath Linguistics: Language as a Co111p1ex 
Coevolullonary Phenomenon." Terrence w. Deacon, Boston University 
and Harvard Medical School, today at 3:30 p.m., Lecture Room 2, Van 
Allen Hall. 
• TOW Seminar, Title to be announced, Emln Ofnfersoz, University of 
Houston, today at 3:30p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn Business BlJildlng. 
• Floating Friday Lecture Sarles, "Cold War Cultural Polley and the 

Latin America• VIsual Arts, • Claire Fox, today at 4 p.m., Room 704, 
Jefferson Building. 
• "Mira: Re·Prtsenllna a Radical Woman, In Starch of Mira: Multiple 
Representations ot a Hindu Woman Saint." Nancy Martin, Chapma
Uniwersity, today at 4 p.m .. Room 315. Phillips Hall. 
• Ramadan Awareness Week, Iller (Fall Breaking I Bash, today at t30 
p.m .. International Center tounge. 
• Night ola Thouaand Dinners: A Discussion an~ Benefit Dinner tor lhe 
UN's Adopt a Mlnelleld Project. tOday at 5 p.m .. Women's Resource and 
Action Center. 
• "What 's Ntxt tor the Anti·War Movement?" Kllllerlne Dwyer, today 
at 6:30 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 
• "A Breatll of Art, Really New Mullc tor Hom and Plano, " Jellrey 
Agrell, hom, and Evan Mazunlk, plano, today at 7:30 p.m., Ul Museum 
of Art. 
• Live at Prairie Lights, Tinker MartiS, llctlon, today at B p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME horoscopes 
• :11 • 
KGAN 0 00 
KWWL u rn 
KFXA 0 l£!Zl 
KCRG 0 m 
KilN ID em 
KWKB fii) (liD • .,!, :l• : ... 
PUBL fJ 
GOVT 0 
PAX H 
UBR ID 
EDUC m 
UNIV (fJ rn 
KWQC (]) 
WSUI 00 
SCOLA (ill 

KSUI @ 
DISC m rn 
WGN rn 00 
c-sPN m ~ 
UNI liD ~ 
c-sPN2 m ® 
TBS rn ~ 
TWC fil ~ 
BRAV fE ~ 
CNBC m (ID 

BET m @) 

BOX fD 
TBN EI!) 

HIST m 
TNN w (31) 
SPEED m 
ESPN rn (B) 
ESPN2 m @ 
FOXSP m (!7) 
LIFE m ~ 
COM m (@ 
El m 
NICK m 
FX m 
TNT rn 
TOON m em 
MTV m ~ 
VH1 6) ~ 
A&E g!) @ID 
ANIM m 
USA (i) ~ 
•:..:1 ll'JI IJIIJ 
HBO 0 
DIS ffi 
MAX m 
STARZ (!) 

SHOW tail 

6:00~:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 
IOI~I~r} 

News Selnletd Frosty !Frosty College Basketball: Ata. St. at Iowa (live) News Letterman Late Late 
Newa WMII Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
King/Hill Raymond The Sound of Musk: G, '65) **' tr (Julie Andrews) 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
News Friends Funny VIdeos College Basketball (Uve) News Spin City Home Nlghtllns 
News Hr. Iowa Pr'a Waah. IRukeyaer Market [lntowa Life 360 Romance World Buslneaa Austin 
Married Just/Me Sabrina 1 Maybe Reba jDad Heart Date Smarts 5thWh'l Ellmldate Hervey 
:r•n••.;o1:11 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Sholl !Sweep jWeakeat Unk Enc. Unexplained Dlagnosla Murder Paid Prg. Dave's Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programm ng Unavailable 
Franca Spanish Movie jCiasslc TV Drama Korean jGreece jFrance jhaly 
News I Wheel Dateline NBC Law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Hungary Quebec Croatia China !Cuba lren Korea !Greece [France !Italy 
Programming unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Island Captives Prisons L.A. Coroner jCrlme/Ciean-Up Justice Files [Prisons 
Prince !Prince Comllllndo lR, '85) ** News In the Heat of Night Matlock 
Close Up Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
La lntrusa Amlgas y Rlvales iDerechol Nacer Ambo. jComed. lmpacto Notlciero 1 Notlclas Univlslon 
u.s. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Atfalrs 
Prince Friends Fire Down Below (R, '97) * * jlnvlnclble {'01) (Billy .t:ane, Byron Mann) jlady Dragon (A) 
Weather Channel Weather Channel Evening Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Bravo Profiles Damage (R, '92) *** (Jeremy Irons, Juliette Binoche) [Spanking the Monkey ('94) ** Twitch 
Business jMarket Chris Matthews !America Now News/Williams jChris Matthews !America Now 
106/Park NYLA Brooklyn Babylon (R, '01) ** ComlcVIew News Tonight Midnight Love 
Oft the Air Off the Air 
Religious Special Behind [News Lak. jF. Price Praise the Lord Bonnke Browns 
Save Our History Hoover Dam American Classics Las Vegas Hotels History's Myateries Hoover Dam 
MAD TV MAD TV Star Trek: Ned Star Trek: Ned Star Trek: Ned Star Trek: Ned Fame lor 15 
AutoW'k Motor Auto Racing Auto Racing Auto Racing AutoW'k Motor Auto Racing 
Score College Football: Mid-American, Final (Uve) SportsCenter NFL 2-Minute 
NFL NFL College Basketball: Okla. al Ark. (Live) Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Live) NBA NHL 
Word Chi. Spo. Golf !Beat Damn Sports Show Football Word jSports jSports Word Sports 
Figure Skating (5) Unaolved Mysteries From the Files of 'U,..O,ed. Myateries' jOnce and Again Legacy of Sin 
Dally jSteln Comedy jComedy Comedy !Comedy [Premium Saturilay Night Live Saturday Night Uve jlnaom. 
Bathing Brooke! True Hollywood True Hollywood jTrue Hollywood H. Stem H. Stem jWild On ... 
Rugrats jRugrats Sponge. jParents Martians jKaBiaml jCheers jCheers AIVFam. jAIVFam. jCheera jCheers 
Buffy, Vampire Slay M'A'S'H JM'A'S'H Home Alone 2: LOit In New Vork.(PG) Ally McBeal [Wild Pollee VIdeos 
The Pretender NASCAR Winston Cup Awards Banquet An All-Star Tribute to Johnny CaSh 
Justice jSamural 'puff jDexter Dexter j'pull Time ... Grim/Evil jDog jEd,Edd Dragon [Gundam 
Music VIdeos (5) Mualc VIdeos Bang Music VIdeos MTV After Hours 
Desperately ... Bon Jovi: One Last Wild Night Stimpy Stimpy Stimpy Sllmpy Rock Show 
Law& Order Biography JThe Nightclub Years Law & Order: Seed Biography 
Animals Animal Hollyw'd jWIId/Set jAnlmal jAnlmal jAnlmal Precinct Hollyw'd jWildfSet Animal jAnlmal 
JAG (Part 1 of 2) Nash Bridges Beverly Hills Cop (R, '84) "'*" Crimson Tide (R, '95) ** * 
lll:r~UI 
Inside the NFL !Get Carter (R, '00) ** (Sylvester Stallone) She Creature (R, '01) Curb Married Reverb 
Family Ll~e. A Bua's Ute (G, '98) ***(Dave Foley) A Bug's Life (8:45) (G, '98) Bug ... So Weird I Hearl 
Any Given Sunday (6:15) (R '99) ** (AI Pacino, Cameron Diaz) Charlie's Angels (PG·13, '00) ** JFemalien 2 (11 :15) 
Duets JM. News Coyote Ugly (PG-13, '00) "'* Little Nicky (PG-13, '00) * * !Whipped (10:35) (R, '00) * 
Love Affair (5) Nun1e Betty (R '00) * ** Stargate SG·1 Go to Calif. (9:45) Hotel Diaries 

Friday, November 30, 2001 b~ Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't slack off. Physical 
activities will help you get into shape before the new year. 
Too much talk will lead to disagreements. Refrain from 
driving as though the highway were a racetrack. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): Watch your spending habits . 
You may want to be extravagant, especially if you are buy
ing gifts for others, but financial troubles would be 
stressful. A demanding friend and entertainment may 
cost too much. 
GEMINI (May 21-June '20): View your personal situation 
clearly before taking action. Don't evade issues or twist 
the truth. Face any demons straight on to get back on 
track. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be wired today. 
Don't push your luck with authority figures. Secret affairs 
inevitably backfire and lead to problems with friends, 
family or colleagues. Get your facts straight before mak
ing any rash statements. 
LEO (July 23;Aug. 22): You will do a superb job today. 
Meet the deadline by enlisting someone who owes you a 
favor. Then socialize after hours. Spending time with col
leagues can be entertaining and worthwhile. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep your cool. You may 
become angry with the wrong person if you react too 
quickly. Be careful what you say, or you'll have regrets. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Spending time with a loved one 
is the best way to relieve stress. Deep discussions will 
lead to discord. "Make love, not war," is the motto today. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Do not participate in joint 
financial ventures. You will have a problem deaHng with 
people who don't share your sentiments. Stabilize your 
own financial portfolio. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You owe some leisure 
time to yourself and your family. Family trips or projects 
should be on your mind. Let your loved ones know how 
much you care. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Be prepared to stop any
one who tries to stand in the way of your progress today. 
You are In a high-energy mode and will have no patience 
for lazy people. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb. 1 8): Don't be too eager to part 
with your cash. Consider all the angles in any investment 
plan to avoid losses. A heated dispute with a friend may 
ensue if you try to change her or his mind. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): People who are out of sorts 
and problems with paperwork or personal matters will 
keep you on your toes. Channel your energy into decorat
ing or household chores that will clear up the clutter. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
They see a shlub like me get lucky, and there's hope for every-
body else. 1 

• 
- Ron Jeremy, 

in the movie Porn Star: The Legend of Ron Jeremy. 
The movie is not rated but contains vast amounts of fuiHrontal nudity, 

sexual situations, racy language, and violence. 

DILBERT ® 

OKAY I LET ME 
THINK ALOUD 
FOR A 1"\INUTE. 

§ THE COST WILL BE 
a $3,000 ... LOSING 
1 FOCU~ ... MONKEYS 
J ARE FUNNY ... MY 
U TONGUE IS DIGESTING 

I 

by Scott Adams 

THAT DIDN'T 
HELP AS MUCH 
AS I HAD 
HOPED. 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
10/16 p1 
12:16 p.m. Real News 3 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
10/16 p2 
2:05 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
10/22 p1 
3:40 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
10/22 p2 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Animated 
speaker? 

27 Dynamite 
constituent 

29 Drunken 

4:35p.m. Iowa Shares Promo 
4:50p.m. A Letter From Iowa 
4:55 p.m. Walking Gus 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents: 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30p.m. NASA Programs 
9 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
10 p.m. Grace Community Church 

Edited by Will Shortz 

55 Grieve over 
57 Purchase for a 

project 

• Make money by 
doing what yqu do to 
have tun, even though 
it means becoming 

a porn star. 

• Spend your lite 
savings on a trip to 

Europe and hope to find 
a nice Spanish girl to 

take you in. 

• Drink a 40 oz. ot 
Old English every hour 
until something good 

finally happens to you. 

• Find a band to follow 
around, sell grilled 

cheese sandwiches, and 
never. ever think about 
how stupid your life is. 

• Reject civilization, 
move into a shed in the 
middle of nowhere, 

and plot ways to take 
down Denny's. 

• Become an 
art history major. 

No. 1019 

IN MY MOUTH . 9 Fitting activity 
15 Mass recitation 
16 Symphony 

completed in 
1804 

31 Put In a record 
33 Dither 

58 1992 Wimbledon '-"+--+-+--+--+--+--1-
wlnner 

BY VI§ Y 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

• I 

17 BordeauK and 
others 

18 Didn't play 
19 Period 
20 Like some 

misguided 
remarks 

22 No purebred 
23 Way: Abbr. 
25 He claimed 

motion was 
Illusionary 

26 Levels oH, with 
•our 

34 Verbal gem 
37 A gate may be 

attached to one 
311 OH base? 
4 t Your, of yore 
42 Splrlt 
44 Some spicy 

cuisine 
45 Pla:z:a de Ia 

Raza location, 
for short 

• 47 'Will & Grace" 
oo-star Messing 

48 Altair 
5115-Across, e.g. 
53 Plot cover-ups? 
54 Real lady's man 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ENATE I FARO 8 A L D 
ROLEX ARAB A L I [E 

IT S I D E l ;C A K E NO V A 
fiC~TTER TEED 
SEf*f!PM-EUVRE 
.T E D ..;_ -nil~ . E I N 

A R E(N A .S I .R E [D 

0 L 0 C . AlE 0 TIA . P-
A 0 IR T A~ D OJN I lSI 

IS 0 N . Qlcj ffim!p~ I N A S E lf
1 

N W 
L Y M E T A E A [A R E 18 
I B E X T TOW i ! BEAT 
Cl N E LA N[E IE L AIT :~ 
A N IT 5 ENQR REUIS 1E 

eo Store up 
82 Like curiosity, at 

times t..r-+--+--
63 Hysterical 
M Attacks 

anonymously 
85 On and on 

DOWN 
1 Ball of contusion 
2 Completely 
3 More than 

tempted 
4 Lamborghlnl 

alternative 
s Retreat 
8 See 34·Down 
7They may 

appear on a tree b-.-+---+-+--+--+-
8 Places where 

hits are taken 
II Sport 

10 Kind of 30 Canvas 
contribution 32 Filmmaker von 

11 Started to steam Trier 
12 Red Wing, lor 3A Nickname lor 

one Puente or 
13llke some S-Down 

accents 35 Went too tar 
t4 Bulb Info 38 One otthe Big 
21 Under, In Umbria 12 
24 Suffix with 31 Like a ballerina 

cosmo- 40 They're brol<en 
2t Behaved like a up 

baby u Capitol lake 
28 Grimalkin locale 

'brought to you by. . 

4S Results 

48Check. 
Information 

48 Jacket parts 

411 Register 

50 Dinar earner 

52 Dealing w1th 
delivery 

55 Olympic eHorts 
56 Spot for a 

necklace clasp 
511 Take In 
at Pedro 

Answe111 to any three clues In thil puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95t per rnlniJie). 
Annual wb8cnptJons are available ror the 
best of Sunday croaswords from the last 50 
years: 1-88e-7-ACAOSS. 

www.prairielights.com 

IM·'"·tm 

Se1 
By! 
ne 

The alcot 
Matthew01 
indelible m1 
after a settl 
in a wrong! 
by his parer 
ty fratemit) 

The parer 
fraternity 
wrongful-de~ 
against Cha1 
Chi Alpha n 
of alcohol t<J 

Ex 

He sec 
to the dE 
Medicine 
letting a 
contents 

Rober 
came fo1 
tions of 1 

abuse of 
medical 4 

Hospital.E 
delivered 
ingday. 

Soon a 
was no 
supervise 
him, HeJ 
actions f. 
resign at 
Emergen. 
heconten 

The Le 
center of 
which n. 
hospital 
when th. 
struggle 
February 
ing COIDJ 

ages he s 
his resigr 

Aft.erd4 
1996, 04 

Robert & 
College o; 
day to dis 

"Kelch. 
your bod) 
feel unc 
here.' I sa 
on the lir 
Hegeman 

The ms 
who now 
clinic in , 
speaks qu 
his littl4 
against a 
and its to1 

WORL 
Kandc 
fightil 
U.S. Marines 
Alliance assa 
In its last strc 
See story, 1 

CITY 

Two d 
healtl 
Officials will ~ 
wide search t1 
profile Ul Hea 
Sea story, F 

WEATI 

155u 

Partly cloud_ 
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